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The Floats Procession sets off.
by Siobhan Mulvaney
Last week people were seen
dressing up as cavemen, Pink
Panthers, chickens and ancient
Egyptians. Was this the effect that
a glimpse of the sun has on the
British? No, this was all part of
Rag Week, ESCA's annual
attempt to shake students out of
their perpetual state of indifference and get them .to do something
for others whilst having fun at the
same time.

The weekend fun started on
Friday night at the Chambers
Street Union with the Slave Auction which raised £143.
However Saturday was the big
day when £5 ,800 was raised. First
there were bands and trampoline
displays in Princes Street Gardens
but it was the afternoon Floats
Procession that really caught the
public's imagination. People lined
Princes Street to watch the spectacle, and to risk various creatures

Censured!
by Miranda Chitty
The much maligned SRC Welfare Convener, Daniella Gard, is
th~ea.tened by
further
cntic1sm as her committee have
now put fo rward a motion to have
~er officially reprimanded or
censured" by the full Council of
SRC.
The Welfare Committee has
long been discontented with Ms
Gard's
chairpersonship.
As
reported in Student last term, two
Of Ms Gard's committee have
already resigned, strongly criticising Ms Gard's performance as
Welfare Convener and resenting a
disciplinary poem which she sent
to members of the committee·.
In a letter to Student, resigning
member David Cline wrote that
Ms Gard should be left alone in a
committee room with a loaded
pistol. He stated that this was the
kmd of new blood that the committee needed . The Gew upset in
~s Gard's turbulent career is
firstly a result of her absence from
th .
f e last three meetings of the Welare Committee.

Ms. Gard.
Ms Gard has also failed to produce a 28-page welfare handbook
which she committed herself to
complete during the Easter holidays.
What is more , Ms Gard also
absented herself from EUSA's
Health Daze - two days specifically assigned by EUSA to the
promotion of health within the
University.
At SRC on Tuesday evening
the censure motion was past
unopposed after a minor amendment was defeated.
• see Editorial.

leaping off the floats at them with
collecting cans. The winning float
was that of the Savoy Opera
Group , "Yeomen of the Guard".
ESCA said of the parade that it
was bigger and better put together
than of previous years.
The momentum spilled over
into Sunday when Pollock breakfasters were treated to the sight of
the
half-marathon
runners
streaming down the road from
Arthur's Seat. The route took
them out to Portobello and ended

Photo: Jacqui Brown
near Meadowbank. For those
who could not face thirteen miles,
there was a fun run of three-anda-half miles.

ESCA said that the most pleasing aspect of this year's Rag Week
was their much improved public
image and the subseuently
improved public reaction. The
target of £21 ,000 was smashed but
the final total is not yet clear.

Pollock Rents
up 6.9°/o
by Gary Duncan
Rents and fees for halls of residence and other University
accommodation are to rise substantially next year, following a
meeting of the University Accommodation Committee last week.
The committee has decided to
increase rents in Pollock by 6.9
per cent. This means that a student in full board halls, in a single
room , will now pay £338 per term.
On an annual basis this represents
53 per cent of the away from home
rate of grant.
·The increases in rents are considerably higher than the inflation
rate - now running at around
3. 75 per cent-at a time when the
student grant is only being raised
in line with inflation , following
years of real terms cuts.
Rents for self-catering places in
halls will rise from £188.80 to
£201.80 per term , and for a single
room in a student house (with no
central heating) ·from £155.10 to
£165.80. Rents for SAS fl•ts will

12 Film

also increase.
Speaking to Student , the Director of the Student Accommodation Service, Mr Alex Stewart,
explained that these figures were
provisional for the winter term.
What happened later next session
would depend on how much
income Pollock generated from
renting out its facilities over the
summer vacation for conferences
and the like. This was "not clear at
the moment", but it was expected
to be less than in previous years as
a knock-on effect of the Commonwealth Games using Pollock last
year. The rises in rents were also
due to the fact that the SAS now
had to pay the Edinburgh District
Council £28 ,000 or so per year for
refuse disposal , despite University protests to the Council. This
accounted for 1.4 of the 6.9 per
cent rise in rents.
Mr Stewart stated that although
the "grant increase is pathetic" he
felt that "students were still getting a hell of a good deal ".
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EUSA: And they're off the
Sally Greig, who is a former
editor and assistant editor of Student and former member of the
Union Management Committee,
has announced her candidacy for
Secretary this week.
"I am feeling confident; next
year will be tough so we can't
afford to elect a Secretary who
will play safe. "

by Gary Duncan
and Ben Simms
When nominations closed for
the EUSA elections at exactly 12
noon on Tuesday, as timed by the
Speaking Clock, there were 13.
candidates for sabbatical positions, including five for President
of the Association.
Over the next seven days, students across the University, and in

David Clark is the Labour
Club-backed candidate for President. He is a former SRC External Convener and former chairperson of the EU Anti-Apartheid
Group. He is known to be campaigning on a strong pro-Labour
ticket , but was not available for
comment.
particular those in Pollock Halls ,
will be deluged with publicity
from the candidates detailing
their plans for the future of the
Association and their year in
office, should they be elected.
Students in halls can expect to
get at least one visit from one of
the sabbatical hopefuls , and some
will get the "benefit" of a lot
more. They can certainly expect
to have large quantities of leaflets
of all descriptions shoved under
the door of their rooms - welcome or not.
Hustings at a large number of
locations begin on Friday with all
the candidates trying to convince
the "i;tudents in the street" that
they are the man - or woman for the job. Crucial amongst these
events will be their performance
at the Pollock Halls hustings on
Tuesday evening. This is one hustings at which a large number of
non-hack students turn out to listen to what the candidates have to
say about how they will run an
organisation with a turnover of.
£4.3 million and around 270
employees.
Having had the benefit of the
campaign, publicity, hustings and
both EUSA's official and Studenfs unofficial election guide to
aid their decision, students will be..
asked to make their selection on
Thursday from tlte following stu-,
dent politicians:

PRESID:ENT
Mike Cadger is a last-minute
nominee for President and is·
thought to be the candidate of the
Socialist Workers' Society. However, Student has not been able to
contact him and little is known
about him at this stage of the campaign .

Alison Roylance is presently
Secretary of the Potterrow Commttee and a member of the
Association's Finance Committee , representing the Union.. She
was unavailable for comment.

SECRETARY

(.

Dave Tripp is currently a Social
Science Rep on the SRC and is
working on Midweek as a photographer.
"I' m opttm1st1c about my
chances,<" he declared. "And I
hope people will enjoy my campaign ."

TREASURER
Jane
Rogerson,
presently
Debates Convener of the Union ,
is the fifth candidate for President. She was unavailable for
comment at the time of writing ,
but is standing as an independent
candidate.

Mark"Ape" Chesworth was not
available to comment on his candidacy for Secretary. It is known ,
however , that he is generally critical of most aspects of EUSA , and
will be conducting his campaign
from within an "ape suit"

Tor Farquhar is presently a
member of the Committee of
Management and of EUSA's
Finance Committee. A former
Teviot Row House Committee
member, he was unavailable for
comment.

Martin "Yossi" Ross has-framed
hjs campaign on a "vote for yourself' platform , and says that the
Association needs a change, having become too inward looking.
Standing as an independent he i~
critical of the present EUSA
leadership, describing it as a "self·
serving clique".

Andrew Gray represented the
RCP at last year's electio ns when
he stood for the post of Secretary.
He was unavail able to comment
on his campaign.

Cheow-Lay Wee, who declared
last week that he was standing for
the post of Treasurer, told Studeni
this week: "I am feeling very
happy with the campaign and I'm
feeling excited about the challenge I face next year."
A former Education Convener.
Wee is presently serving as Ordinary Membe r on the Association
Finance Committee.
Sally Greig

Mike Lyttle is currently a
member of the Students' Representative Council and is a
former member of the Teviot
Row House Committee. He says
that he wants "to deal with the
bread and butter issues which concern the majority of students" .

by Miranda Chitty
A flood of student publicatio
is expected to hit Edinburgh ov::
the next few m ont~s, as three new
groups of student 1ournalists jo·
the university magazine market tn
The Blade is making its deb~t
th.is month. A full ~lossy magazine
with a large financial backing, The
Blade aims a.t a general interest
content, hopmg to be politically
pr~vocative but not biased; the
editor, first year Martin Downer
points out that an interview with
Ken Livingstone has been deliber.
ately included in the first issue to
balance the right-wing views of
Auberon Waugh, which are also
fe atured.
The Blade will have a large ans
section concentrating on Edin.
burgh and university drama.
Asked liow The Blade would fit
in on campus alongside the other
student publications, Martin
Downer said that "Student is read
one day and fish and chip paper
the next" whereas The Blade "will
be a quality publication, supply·
ing the demands of a market
which is not catered for at pre·
sent".
Another
new
magazine,
Upstart , is due to appear on cam·
pus in Freshers' Week. Edited by
Andrew Sparrow , editor of Student, the paper's content will also
be of general interest though with
some specialised articles. Simi·
larly, Upstart is intended to be
politically balanced, with interviews from both left and rightwing fi gures , but unlike The
Blade, Upstart will be printed on
cartridge paper and a lower
budget.
Upstart's arts section will con·
tain articles on books and authors
as ~ well as other arts. Andrew
Sparrow hopes to include inter·
views with Jeffrey Archer and
John Mortimer in the first issue.
Alongside these new titles will
appear the third edition of Ente'.·
prise, the national student publi·
cation which is published by the
group of Edinburgh students wh.0
head Precedent Publications. Tius
team are now working on Festival
Edinburgh, a guide to the city for
Festival visitors. Speaking to Siii·
dent a spokesman fo r Precedent
Publications said that Enterprise
would be expanding in its nexl
.
from a free pu bl.1ca tion wllh
id
issue
a circulation of 20,000 to 3 so
title with an even larger print run.
Festival Edinburgh wasFes~~
entirely new concept for the .
val "which will fill a glaring gap in
the market" .

---

DEPUTY PRESIDENT
There are only two candidates
for the position of Deputy President:

Paul Davies is an independent
candidate and is a former President of the Social Democratic
Society as well as being a former
Science Students' Convener.
Speaking to Student , he said he
felt his campaign was "going well "
and that he "was getting a goocl
response" .

press gang

IMPORTANT-TO SABBATICAL CANDIDATES:
All sabbatical candidates in next week's Students'
Association Elections must return their completed.
Student questionnaires as soon as possible. Hand them in
to the Student offices at 48 Pleasance by 1.00 p.m.
Monday, otherwise details may be excluded from our
comprehensive Election Guide which will appear with the
official EUSA addresses, as usual. These can be obtained
from the EUSA front desk.

by Jeff Sinton
this
Plans submitted to Senat~aces
week to axe 400 studen~~iver·
and 140 teaching .staff at have
990
sity College Cardiff by 1N3 tional
been criticised by local
Mr
Union of Students President,
Chris Rees.
has a
The college currently nd 1be
deficit of over £7 million ahed io
teaching posts would. be c:om the
order to save£2.6 milhon
annual budget.
d to have
The college is. reporte_ to have
said that it is uneconomic Vniver·
so many students at. th:ileged to
sity, but Mr _Rees is tradictoQ
have said that 11 was co~ propO~
for the government t dents ~
that there will be more;, while
1
higher educatton I? escue pls0
the college's financial r
seeks to reduce numbers.

1

Mixed
,blessings
for
students
over
poll tax

Lloyd (left): freedom is the base of fairness; election expert Hanna shows bias over EUSA poll.
defined at present.
money raised by independeni
Sheena Macdonald of Scotlana sources, and that you needed to sell free press. "Only _through a free
Today , made a sharp speech, in fewer newspapers each day to press cou ld we gain independence
favour of the motion , which was
break even. " Look at the News on for the press as a whole. We need
based on press freedom being sub- Sunday, no tits but plenty of balls, freedom in order to have fairness."
ject to the law of the land . "We
that is a fair press but it also a free
Rogerson concluded that it was
can fight and have a fair press
press. "
the "the duty of the press to be
which removes the Freedom of
The final case put forward for a
allowed to act as a free press."
Information Act therefore creat" fair press" was presented by
After a brief summing up by
ing a media with power. "
Daniel Crawford, Ba nk of Ireland
Macdonald felt that "profit was Debating Convener. His argu- Hanna and Lloyd , the motion was
defeated and speeches from the
the motive, " adding a fair press
ment echoed his team-mates that
could be achieved if "we all try a "a free press is not always a fair floor.
Thereafter, followed the highlittle harder."
one."
light of the evening for many stuMichael Hall , world debating
Crawford criticised the details
champion, stood up next and of private lives "traipsed" through dents when a generous reception
admitted he was "totally con- the papers and "smutt" .. . for was provided by Balfour & Manfused ". He stressed "we on the example the public want breasts son.
The wine flowed freely, as
Opposition are not against fairbecause that is all that they're
, debates hacks did what they are
ness at all ... we have to create a offered ."
best at - making the most of the
press that will be free and fair. "
Jane Rogerson , Edinburgh
free booze.
Hall stated you can now always
University's Debates Convener
launch a new newspaper with concluded the arguments for a •John Lloyd interview,13

e

EUSA mounts all-night vigil

Hard day's night
by Elaine Logue
The start of the anti-education
cuts vigil which was staged outside
the Scottish office on Tuesday had
to be delayed until 7 pm due to a
potential lack of support from the
student rank and file .
David Duncan, the EUSA Treasurer, said that it had become
increasingly obvious that students
were unprepared to demonstrate
at this stage in the academic year
when the library was open. He
claimed that this problem had
only been drawn to his attention
in the 48 hours prior to the vigil
and thus the hasty shortening of
the event.
Duncan said he expected a hard

core of around ten to be present
throughout the night. Unfortunately , the list of those attending
was "unavailable', when he spoke
to Student, and he was unaware of
how many of these were sabbatical candidates in the forthcoming
EUSA elections.
Duncan was unprepared to
comment on
whether the
scheduled rally would go ahead as
there were serious doubts as to
whether sufficient numbers would
attend to make one possible.
The Scottish Office has pointed
out that they have no remit on student fi nances and felt that the
action was being staged outside
the wrong building.

Playgroup AGM
by Our News Staff
The Friends of the Playgroup
Society will hold its AGM on
Wednesday 13th May in the Ochil
Roo,m at the Pleasance , at 7 .30
pm.
Committee President David
Cline anticipated alarge turnout.
"It should be a lot of fun. We've
had an enth usiastic group of volunteers this year , and we're hoping to get even more people
interested next year. "
Among its activities this yea_r,
the society has raised over £240 m
support of the Playgroup with a
sponsored swim and a sponsored
obstacle course for the chi ldren,

which was featured in the Evening
News.
The Pleasance Playgroup is
subsidised by the Students'
Association and run by two playgroup leaders, assisted by student
volunteers . Next year sees a
change in the staff as both Anne
Crosbie and Jane Fifoot are leaving. The new leaders . are to be
Susan Lindsay and Judie Keane.
The Wednesday meeting,
which will involve much eating
and drinkiRg as well as electing
the new committee, is open to
everyone for the sum of 75p for
members and £1 for non-members.

,.... ......... .

Mandela for
GM again
by Our News Staff
The last General Meeting of
EUSA this year will be held on
Monday evening. Three of the
four motions to be proposed so far
have been generated from inside
the Association.
These include the constitutional amendment on the renaming of the Student Centre as Mandela Centre, which requires a twothirds majonty at a quorate meeting (300 present or more) beforeit
can actually be implemented.
The Mandela name re-occurs
again - this time in the form of
the SRC's proposal that he be
made Honorary President of the
Association. This requires a si milar majority to the renaming of the
Student Centre - a majority
which failed to attain at the last ,
inquorate, General Meeting.
A third motion deals with the
de-recognition of the National
Union of Iraqi Students and
Youth (NUISY) , a society which
the SRC has already de-recognised in a decision which it now
hopes the General Meeting will
also want to back. The SRC
believe that NUISY is a fascist
state, governed by violence, in
which torture and execution are
commonplace. The motion states
that NUISY keeps dissident Iraqi
students under surveillance and
·uses methods, including violence ,
to intimidate them .
A fourth motion deals with lesbian and gay [i_g_hts.

by Suzanne Blunn
The Government last week
an nounced that students will not
have to pay the full community
charge which is being proposed to
replace rates in Scotland. But it
seems unlikely that students will
benefit in real terms from the
decision.
Under the original plan for the
charge, students would have paid
the full amount but would have
received about 80 per cent back in
a grant increase. The Government has now decided that students will simply pay about 20 per
cent of the charge - apparently
leaving students no better off.
There had been concern that
overseas students might have
been discouraged from applying
to Scottish universities if the original proposal had remained
unchanged. Overseas students
would also have been liable for
the full amoun t but they too will
now pay 20 per cent .
The Government is opposed to
exemptions from the community
charge for students on the
grounds that they should be as
responsible as other adults for the
local services they use .
EUSA President Cathy Presland said of the new proposal:
"Twenty per cent is still a lot in
terms of a student's grant. I just
don't know where they expect students. to find the money from .
They 'haven't considered the full
implications of the charge for students .~ ' The Scottish Office was
unavailable for comment.

Gigs at top club
banned after violence
by Emma Simpson
Live bands have been suspended from playing at Edinburgh's Coasters and its fellow
Hoochie Coochie club following a
catalogue of complai nts produced
by police, including serious allegations of patrons being assau lted
by stewards.
Assistant Chief Constable
'Hugh Watson told the Districr
Licensing Board last week that
Coasters, in West Tollcross, was
"a serious threat to public order
and safety" and the disco's licence
was suspended for three months
as a result.
Although live acts are banned,
the disco has been allowed to continue but the licensing board said'
it should only be alJowed to stay
open till 1 am - closing three
hours earlier than usual .
Mr Watson presented a dossier

7 OLD FISHMARKEA.CLOSE
EDINBURGH

of 20 incidents at the Coasters
complex since September when
new management took over.
A warning was given to the
management in December about
the running of the disco, however,
ten incidents had since occurred,
most notably this year when bouncers alJegedly assaulted heavy rockers New Model Army - with
" three members hospitalised.
The ban has left a serious gap
for music venues in Edinburgh .
'The Venue in Calton Road will be
taking smaller bands that were
originaIJy lined up for Coasters.
Bigger bands like Curiosity Killed
The Cat may now have to headline at the Playhouse.
Student music editor Tom Lappin said that he was "deeply saddened at the loss of one of the best
places to see bands in Edinburgh".
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MIDULESEX POLY: In a lee·
lure on Terrorism and the Literar)
Divide , a professor of English
referred to the film The Fourth
Protocol, where a polytechnic lee·
lurer unwittingly passes on secrets
to the Russians, saying that wha1
was implied he re was that onl}
universities are capable of pro·
ducing really talented and well·
trained traitors. Polytechnics, he
concluded, came once again on
the wrong end of the Higher Edu·
cation scale being branded inci·
dentally as treacherous but more
worryingly as hopelessly inept.

CHARITIES
ROUND-UP

Students
arrested

Top: Floating down Princes Street; right: Students
bounce for brass; left: Slave auction - "pot this one
Steve!" Photos: Jacqui Brown

RUHUNU,
SRI
LANKA:
Thirty-six students have "been
arrested after taking part in a
.meeting deemed to have been
subversive. Trouble spread from
Colombo and Kelaniya Universities where there had been violence betwen rival student groups
over the murder of one of their
leaders. Peace has now been
restored at the two latter universities , but is pending at Ruhunu.

Jap condoms
top poll
STANFORD: National Condom Week received support from
hard-up stude nts, 900 of whom
agreed to help the cause of human
knowledge by testi ng 3,600 condoms and rating them for quality.
A Japanese brand topped the
poll.

Smith on socialism
by Sandra Catto
Last Friday evening , the
Shadow Trade and Industry Secretary , John Smith, delivered the
eighth John P. Macintosh Memorial Lecture, in the David Hume
t-ecture Theatre. A reasonablesized audience, conspicuously
absent of any large student contingent, received his speech on " Prosperity and Justice- the Challenge
of Modern Socialism" with energetic and lengthy applause.
Mr Smith attacked the Government's economic policies and presented aspects of the Left's alternative programme to encourage
economic efficiency in "a just and
mass
caring society" . The
unemployment situation of the
1980s was compared to that of the
1930s; though contemporary public
consciousness ,
it
was
suggested, seems to have passively accepted the present situation.
The "question of full employment", insbted Mr Smith, "must
be a fundamental objective of a
socially just society". He outlined
the infamous North/South divide
and presented Labour's ambitious
plans for full employment.
"The notion that inequality is
necessary as a part of economic
activity"
was
sarcastically
attacked, supported by wry laughter from the audience .
The pa~sive, non-intervention
of Government was blamed for
the alleged economic regression
of recent years and the sub• sequent balance of trade deficit.
"It is here that I join battle
enthusiastically with those on the

Right who believe .. . that the role
of the State is minor."
Outlining the aims of the Left,
Mr Sm ith emphasised the need for
long-term objectives .
Exempli fying present governme nt policy was the sale of public
owned institut ions, which has
diminished the availabil ity of capital for re-investments in the public sector. The Left's proposals to
attempt a reveral of such policies
were presented , and concerned
three main areas for future expansion: "a new approach to investment ," exemplified by pl ans for a
British Investme nt Bank , "a new ·
commitment to research and
development ," and , '"a new start
for education and training ."
These forces for growth , it was
explained , would be co-ordinated
" through a partnership of government , management and trade
unions in a revivified National
Economic Development Organsiation," backed by a strengthened
Department of Trade and Industry.
Mr Smith closed the lecture by
expressing the belief that " the
challenge for us is to create the
society which is productive and
prosperous, but which shares its
wealth with a sense of justice. "
Perhaps the most ·interesting
question raised from the floor was
in reference to the Labour's proposed "social ownership" plans. Mr
smith explained the Opposition's
emphasis on the importance of
maintaining public utilities , which
consequently result in the reversal
of the recent sale of British Gas
and British Telecqmmunciations.

Camping out

Mature
students
•
get rise
by Our News Staff
Improvements in grants for disab led and mature students were
announced last week by the
Higher Education Minister , Mr
George Waldron .
Additionally , the amount a student can receive by way of sponsorship or a scholarship without
loss of grant is also to be increased
by £670.
Disabled students will be able
to claim uµ to £700 for ex1ra
expenses other than travel. The
present limit is £565.
To claim the "older students'
allowance", undergraduates have
at present to be 26 or over at the
start of their course and to have
earned at least £12,000 during the
previous three-year period .
Students have complained that
this can rule out students who hac'
been working part time , or hac
been unemployed .

Final year
exams advice
Final year honours students who are due to sit honours exams this summer are
advised to collect personal
timetables, which can be collected from their respective
departments.

WALES: A sud de~ increase in the
number of postgraduates at the
University College of Wales
Aberystwyth , has meant a shortage of accommodation for married students. As a result of this
shortage, temporary mobiles ,
centrally heated and fully furnished, have been set up for some

Students put
CIA on trial
NORTHAMPTON .
MN;.
SACHUSSETS: A Jury acquitted
fifteen
students
who h d
Ci~
demo.nstrated
against
recruitment at the Unrversity of
Massachussets last year. They
included Amy Carter, daughter of
former President , Jimmy Carte
After the jury had heard alleg~:
lions of assassinations and murders committed by the CIA in
Central America, charges of trespass a nd disorderly conduct were
dismissed because of a state law
which says that anyone who com'.
mils a crime , believing that their
actions will prevent other more
serious crimes, should be set free .

Controversy
over
"art vandals"
EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF
ART: The Students' Representative Council (SRC) at Edinburgh
Coll ege of Art has condemned
what it describes as a whitewash of
a collection of early 19th century
plaster casts of sculptures including the Venus de Milo and
Michalangelo's
Piela. Af1er
repairs
last
summer, the
sculptures were painted white "to
brighten them up and hide the
joins , but the SRC has attacked
this as "an insensitive act of vandalism destroying their delicate
nature for ever. "
College Principal , Mr John
Paterson , replied by saying that it
was nonsense to suggest that
irrevocable damage had been
caused , but this did not convince
SRC President , Ms. Jane Gray.
who said that if the ancienl
Greeks had had Dulus, Polyfilla
and laser lighting, then the par1henon would still be a disco today.

Compiled by Miranda
Chitty and Jeff Sinton
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A Good Vote
Every summer with dreary predictability Student
publishes something known as "the apathy ~ditorial"
urging people to take an interest and vote in the EUSA
elections. And every summer, with dreary predictability
most people ignore it. Some might feel that this is just~
quaint student custom. If so, this is, a shame, because, as
hustings approach, people should start thinking about
whom to vote for. There two reasons for this.
Firstly, it does matter who gets elected. Even if you ·
hate Union food, never read Midweek, think MAC is a
Scottish term of endearment and approve of student
Joans, the sabbaticals are nevertheless are your
representatives and any self-respecting individual should
feel ashamed to be represented by someone who is
incompetent, stupid or boring. This happens in the
United States, but Edinburgh students deserve better.
Secondly, there is no such thing as not voting anyway.
You are responsible, for everything to which you are
indifferent and, by not casting a vote, you are simply
allowing the wrong candidate to win. The Welfare
Committee has suffered this year (see front page) not
because Ms Gard is useless and seems to show as much
sympathy for student welfare as you would expect from
the for mer social secretary of the Conservative Club, but
because no-one could be bothered to stand against her in
the first place. By not voting, you might let people like
this get n again.

Coasters Closed

Edinburgh's live music venue crisis continues (see page
3) Valentino's, Tiffany's, The Caley Palais, The Empire
and now the Coasters complex. Considerably the
influence Edinburgh pop groups have had in Britain
(from the Bay City Rollers to the Shop Assistants) it is
disturbing that its better venues for live music should be
so short-lived.
More disturbing are the apparent reason for the
closure of the Coasters complex. Notice that it is violence
on the part of the managementand security staff that are
the main reasons for the loss of a licence.
Perhaps if the closure of Coasters goes some way to
change this attitude, it might in the long run, be worth the
loss of a good venue.
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Too Sinical?

Dear Editor,
done,
Groundling!
Well
Groundling has achieved what I
guess he wanted to ... Christians
around the Univen;ity perplexed
and provoked by a fascinating
article in last week's Student.
Response will vary and I'd be surprised if some of it wasn't of angry
disposition to his self-confessed
"cynicism "· Maybe the Church is
over-concerned with its public
image in a visual age. Maybe we
have neglected the need to en ure
Christianity is more than "bizarre
ritual ". Maybe we have forgotten
to explain the meanings behind
the symbols of ritual and Church
practice. Yet lessons like these
should remind all of us of a real
danger to be avoided. The danger
is in failing to make a distinction
between the centrality of a message and the tructures claiming to
manifest that mes age. A distinction must be made between the
central message of the Christian
gospel and the man-made structures (i.e. " the Church" and
Christians themselves) that claim
to manifest the message. I fear
that , like so many, Groundling
fails to make such a distinction . At
the heart of the Gospel is Jesus
Christ himself. Groundling barely
mentions Jesus but repeatedly
examines " the Church" and
"Christians.

Dear People,
Gro undling is quite right when
he says it is perfectly reasonable to
ask why people should believe the
doctrines of Christianity, but that
is not a question he bothers to
raise. His column is otherwise,
and entirely, concerned with justifying why he does not believe,
and the smug sarcasm of his so
obviously closed mind is unlikely
to convince, or interest. anyone
one way or the other.
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Dear Groundling,
Why not take a holiday and
write something funny for a
change? La t week's "Groundling
Sees The Light" was the pits!
P : The word on the street i
There was so much in the article that the majority of students
that time doesn't allow for every would rather go to church than
point to be examined here. How- one of Groundling's parties.
ever, has Groundling forgotten
the social reformers , the Leprosy Dear Sir,
In your paper today, 'GroundlMission, Luther King (to start an
endless list!)-does he not know ing' criticises the Christian faith
of many Christian relief agencies on various grounds, among which
(notably Tear Fund) or of Dr are, that "the church has done
Allan Boesak and Desmond very little to actually improve the
Tutu, Mother Theresa , CARE world" , that God does not exist
Trust (campaigning for a fairer and that it should celebrate
"genuinely worthy" people like
society) to name but a few?
the discoverer of penicillin, rather
Andy Williams
than "obscure eccentrics."

It is. Are we?
Dear Sir,
As a battle-weary veteran of the
last three .years' EUSA election
campaigns, I am writing to say
that I am disgusted and appalled
at your reporter, Gary Duncan's
coverage of the presidential race
so far.
In week one we find photographs or two potential candidates
who had not yet declared amidst
an otherwise excellent article
about the candidates who had
confirmed their intentions to
stand. As Mr Duncan should be
well aware, good news reporting
does not survive on rumour and
speculation alone. This was borne
out when one of the two "presidential hopefuls" declared for
another a bbatical position . Public speculation is alright in the
national press by profe sional
iournalists about professiona l

politicians. In the volatile world or
student politics such biased speculation can only damage the
chances of the legitimate candidates already declared and, in
some cases, the individuals speculated upon themselves .
Then we come to last week 's
paper and the same two photographs are reprinted , this time
announcing one " presidential
hopeful" now going for Treasurer
- and the other having the unfair
and unnecessary advantage of
havi ng her picture published as a
·'declared candidate". Furthermore , what licence has any student writer got to call any fellowhack a "strong contender"?
Objective comment or pretentious jargon?
Yours faithfully,
Devin Scobie

fOTIEr<ow... CA« -rHu rn EU.s.A .

Anent the first point. would
Groundling deny that our society
has inherited from the church a
still overwhelming core of moral
comen us which is in essence and
in substance Christian? It has
also, for instance. left u this University.
If we can take it that the second
ground is the crucial one. it has to
be said that Groundling adduces
no evidence for his or her claim
beyond ietzsche 's asse rtion that
God is dead . I can' t prove God
does exist, but if Groundling can't
prove the opposite. why waste
your space with unsuported assertions'! His or her propo. al that the
discoverer of penicillin can be
canonised suggests that he or she
believes that life should be prolonged, but he or she does not
suggest why he or she believes
that it is worth prolonging On the
other hand. Christians have some
grounds for saying life has meaning. I am not convinced by them ,
but I respect their willingness to
tackle the issue . Groundling does
not appear to have any answers of
his or her own.
He or she purports to cnt1cise
Christianity op its merits. Will her
or she follow up with attacks on
the proceedings in an Edinburgh
synagogue and an Edinburgh
mosque? Or is it permissible to
offend only certain minorities?
For Groundling writes in the
explicit expectation of offending.
It is dismaying that you hould
give pace to such ill-argued discourtesies.
Yours faithfully,
Michael Upton

Rag
Offense
Dear Student,
"Prove that you're not just
some yobbo on a scooter and put
some money in this box" is what
some keen Rag Week collector
said to me as I waited at traffic
lights on Prince Street on Saturday. As a student you get accustomed to people like this, but
what would anyone else have
thought? Some people may find
student in fancy dress amusing,
but just as many find them obnoxious . While the motive behind
Rag Week are undeniably
respectable. it must not obscure
other issues facing us. such a our
relations with the community. It is
crucial for these to be well maintained. of course, not only to
make people more ympathetic to
student charities appeals, but also
so that we may hope to gain their
support in other, wider issues.
Students insulting people on the
streets won't help anybody.
Yours .
H. Couchman
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As cheekbone rock maintains its grip on the , nation's adolescents, we look at two different facets of the
phenomenol}: ageing poseurs Duran Duran and new upstarts The Blow Monkeys at the Playhouse •..

BEAUTY AND THE BEAT
HB: Relevant?!!! I bet they all
vote SOP. "You 're about as
easy as a nuclear war"?
MB : Don't give me all that " right
on designer socialism"
scam. I saw you drooling at
"The Chauffeur" video .. .
HB : Bollocks.
MB : And you were up on your
seat, swaying about for
"Save a Prayer" .
HB : Memories of happy days.
Besides, I couldn 't see anything.
MB: Oh and I suppose that was
why you were jumping up

HB:

MB:

HB:
MB:

Exclusive new picture! Margarita joins Duran Duran!
around the stagedoor for an
hour and a half like a 14DURAN DURAN
year-old groupie. Mature?
The Playhouse
MB: Yeah . . . but you should
have seen what I'd have
Is There Something I should
done for John Taylor.
know? (NO .•. well, maybe.) HB : Oh , for God's sake, they
didn't even play Girls on
HB: I thought you said you were
Film or Planet Earth.
going to be really mature MB: But they were inuch better
about this?
than the last time I saw them
MB: But I was.
- more together, enterHB : Simon Le Bon is extremely
taining , punchy, relevant.
fat , he can't sing~ but you
We ll , at least they can play
still insisted on hanging
their instruments now.

JULIAN COPE
Quee n's Hall

Assuming a correlation
between appearance and performance. Crazyhead have
very long hair. I assumed
these heavy tripping, heavy
drinking, hard rockers were
joking and laughed accordingly. Motorhead Alright.
The Faith Brothers had quite
long hair and definitely weren't
joking. They don't make you
laugh so much as wonder who
buys their records. They were
crap.

HB :
MB:
HB :
MB:
HB:

MB:
HB:
MB:
HB:

play while being cudd led by the
Doctor.
Playhouse
• · ?._o ctor Robert is an outrageous
Scene, a half-empty dar- pei1ormer: he gives a show the
kened theatre, the air is filled steals it, he takes roses fro~ girl~
with blood-curdling, desper- at the front , clutches them while

THE BLOW MONKEYS

ate screams. "Robert,
Robert, we love you!".
After staying in the wings to
build up the massed 12-year-olds
into a suitable state of frenzy
(well , almost), the Doctor takes
centre stage launching into Digging Your Scene , from then on he
pranced , posed and pouted his
heart out. Despite the dreadful
suit and greasy middle parting, he
had the audience eating out of his
hand.
Predictably it was the singles
that made the most impact, especially Wicked Ways , unfortunately many of other songs start to
sound uncomfortably similar after
a while. But io be fair it wasn't
actually all bad, the sets were
excellent with flashing neon signs
and stormy skies. They are politically sound, pulling no punches
with If She Gets In Again We're
Quitting and saxophonist Neville
was wonderful , still managing to

and down during View
To A Kill
Well , come on, Duran,
Duran can 't be completely
unhip - Jesse Rae was
there .
Hugh, that's your story. Go
on, admit ·it , it was good,
wasn't it?
We-ell - it was an experi-·
Anyone seen Paula?
ence - l ~uppose. But was
it worth ·ten pounds?
he
sings and he loves every
Yeah! It was a good light
minute. But of course, he doesn't
show .. .
.take himself seriously and it's all a
Notbad.
joke , isn't it? .
... good videos .
Claire Hildreth
Yes.
. .. good atmosphere .
Well ,
different.
Well , r-------~-~P""---------------.
young anyway. Why don't
we say something about the
music?
That's always the problem
with writi ng Duran reviews.
But it was good fun though.
Aah! So you did enjoy it
then?
Don 't tell anvone.
H.B. and M.B.

"Copey , what are we going to perhaps to understand where he's
do?" said Troy from his home in coming from, man. Forgive my
14 Bliss Street.
iniquities. He did play us Bounc" I .don 't know about you but inl! Babies. Books and The Great
I'm going to live in Tam Worth , Dominions; but gone are those
wear loads of butch black leather heady days of adolescence when a
· sirnpl~ bo.Ycould identify with him
and call myself St. Julian ."
"That's brilliant," said Troy in (vaguely) . Saint Jule seems to
have earned for himself a musical
his quaint Scots accent.
JC has relatively short hafr, but- niche in which he is in no way
don't be deceived. Like his answerable to the rest of the pop
erstwhile friend McCulloch , Cope world. A fantasy land of 60's acid
is a Rock Star. From his leather rock in which the grossest posturToo cynical, too serious to understand where Blaise Drummond's
slacks to his custom built micro ing goes. Fine.
phone stand , upon whii::h he
The rock ' n' roll animal climbed coming from .
the banks of dry ice. Oh JUies.
writhes in the agony of artistic tor- his
stand
for
a
final
Jim Morrison , Lou Reed , David showbiz. Clearly one of us. 15
ment. Oh Copey. The Goth/Greb encoreReynard. A single white
Bowie ... Tom Jones?
insane. I'll wager it's hini.
audience lap it up. I felt left out , beam distinguishing his features
With a final demonic scream he Julian , shut your mouth.
d
too cynical and too _serious from the surrounding mortals. It's ' crashed to the floor , writhing inBlaise Dru~~n

l~ lookknow~lookkn~ EUROPA

Students Welcome to

It looks like Edinburgh could he fac-

·coas-

ing yet another venue crisis.
ters and the Hoochie Coochie seem
unlikely to be featuring live music
anymore (for full story see the
news pa~). This city has reached
the stage where, apart from the
disgusting Playhouse there is virtually nowhere for major bands to
play. The dearth of any big names
this week · is probably a sign of
things to come.

All you jolly jazzbos hoping to see
the ghost of James Jazz should
head along to the Queen 's Hall on
Friday to see Buddy Guy and
Junior Wells. They must be something as I've heard of them
although I must admit I thought
they were an American comedy
double-act.

Continuing the Hibernian theme,
Stump are a bunch or weirdos with
strange haircuts (some or whom
come from Ireland), playing wonderful little quirky sick songs like
Tupperware Stripper and Bit Part
Actor. Not really pin-ups in the
Pete Astor mould, but good for a
giggle anyway. At the Venue on
Thursday.

..

.-~~~~----~~

West Ham midfield man ·and Irish 1
international folk/rock singer Paul
Brady returns to the Queen's Hall
on Thursday, bringing along his
brand of Knoplerish rock (aka
crap). Plenty of rousing giiitar
solos, epic sweaty headbands, and
strictly no Moors Murderer conections.
Stump: The Venue Thursday

,_.

That Petrol Emotion: Venue, Friday.
Yes it's Irish week in Edinburgh.
Friday sees That Petrol Emotion at
The Venue playing their brand of
agit-pop. Possibly worth seeing
but don't expect any Undertones
material. Support and is The Close
Lobsters, past masters at that
passe jingle-jangle thin. In passing could I urg1; you to support
the Venue. With the demise of
Coasters we· need it more than
ever.
,--~~-,....--~....,-...,-~~-

Apparently those people at The
Onion Cellar have got it in for us
the Student because we slag off
their bands. When they · book
people like the Dragsters (Thursday) it's hardly surprising is it?
Support is the Vodka Babies., The
Edinburgh scene, so vibrant, so
different, so why do I yawn?
Still attracting much attention
from big record companies, the
Hook 'n' Pull Gang play at the
Calton Studios on Saturday.
. ~Y. '.

WINE BAR
Infirmary Street
Where else can you enjoy fabU
fiot and cold meals frolll

· 12 noon-9 p.m. ffOl!I
Also~ our SundaY LuncheS
12.30-2 p.m.
Lcioll Out tor our,....Gold9ll
~,

.

.
TUlllllY-Nlght=Nlght.,...
. .......,

...

OPEN 11amto 18111
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... and the ubtl r appeal of Pete
The. Weather Prophet in an
interview with aroline Cini .

SINGING IN
THE RAIN
I~' ~n a bus) ~eek for The W th r Prophel , ,.ith tll
of th mu h
begmnmg of an extenshe tour and th rel
anticipated debut album fa1flo14er on th mighty WEA
label.
Ho .. e>er, all is not
it bould be in th Propb
p, main!)
due t.o lb fact th t th LP h , ratb r
rprislngl), pro•oked a
certain amount of unheaJth) criticism from th m11>/ pr . I
ttt
Peter Astor, sing r, ngwrit r and mains ) with
\\ thtt
Prophets, .. hath thinks or th r •i .. the) 'H' b d l r.
"Th Melody Maker re•iew I djdn't und rand . I ttad ii ht
nd
still don't know whether ii HS good or bad re•I ... he -,f _OM
was nn 'cause the guy wouldn't ha\f llkfd us an
." Allh po1111
Greenwood oulding, b J t "lth the band, hip In that th ) did,
however , manag 8 out or 10 in the m h fill!!. So, l up
1ha1 •,
all that real! mutt !
I mention that perhap the b nd ha•
of contempt du to JI lb p udo-lntell tual romm nt ~pr
tor In rectni inten w . 'know, II th poetl refertn
nd 1 11,
of their mu~lc being "apr mlnlm11llst" ind "post. mod rn t"! I
m an, what' all that about th n, Pet ? " It' roniplt't bollocks. 1 ..
making it up 11.' I w nt along. - 1 m an, l'•e got 11 Joh1w Fartp/Ulh
T-shirt too. "
Mmm. There l>t1'1 lot more I can ay 10 that , w I mo• along
swiftly and talk about what's m0>t Important - their mu\l . 1 h
Weather Proph I! ' mmi al stundlng I h rd to d fin - th don 'I
see them~l•t"l 11' "jingly-Jangly" und the don ' I uh..crll>t' to toduy'
Mceplilbl ru t or "rock" em~ltd In hand, wch ~ 2 and Th
' i!llple Mind . o do th ) M' lhtm'it'he ' l>l'h111 mu•lcall out on •
limb or con they o\wclate tbenheh e' with n olh r band' ot th
moment'? ~tor replh.•\ nt lenitth I hut apurt rro111 Zodl Mind .. rp(?)
Ihey hiwe thlnit.' In common with The Triffid,, I hur I' trol t'molion,
Mlcrodl~t1ey und Jume.,. "1.•nn) Ka)e (-..ho produced M111nu1+er
and who ha~ 111-.o produced Junw,uod Mlcrotlhncv) rl'\k01h t1icre r
lmllnrltlc' between "' und lh like• o lkrodhn~y In the i-u thut
we're 11, well, Cpuu\C. momenturil_) ew W11•c bimd • Yt th. cw
\ aver~, ho hu ho. nd hi th »•ay that .. c 1111 "rltt Int Illa nt I) rlc •"
Peter \tor d()(!\ Indeed hnve II re,pcct for th lnll'lll11enl I rlc and
all 12 \Ong> on th 11 •>1 t.P bur wltn
to thl . Sln1ilarly, 1h Ir ch c
of over ver~lon" nre nl<.o Inclined toword' 11 more I rlcul . "'ilhlt ,
particularly Tim llardln ·., )'uu ( lp'>t'l lhe Gra~ of/ f1/11g Wh 11 l'ou
Lie and Leonard ' oh •n's Who IJ Hrt on th
urrcnt 12".
The Weath r ProphcL\ M!fm to have relied quite h •11\lly on co• r
ver Ion In lb past Pet ? "'fhe wa> thing 11re marketed th
do~~
you have to do thut sort of thln11. Uu~kully Id n 'I "rite enou11h son
to be able to have hundn'd of nwi he~. th ~ ond e•cr ,;here, "<I
what do ou do? ny,;ay, pwple ar 11oi ng to h ar n better "°"II·
probahl) better than anything we're 11olng to come up with and
they're goln11 to heur It In a n w end lntc tln11 "1 . llo" >er, ..
might have to top doing It , 'ta'™! we'-e got thl' ldlotl
•:n yl opaedla of Rock tag now."

Perth'' 11ili Poi,:,on
being

an 8-0wl«'

dirt word.

1

mint .. 11h
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FILMHOUSE FILMS 0 CB ED LAM NETHERBOW
Lotn1an Hoae1
2:!82688
HOLY INNOCENTS
Thur7-Sat9; 6.15, 8.30
Mario Camus's rivetting account
of Spanish peasant life. Brilliant.
TWICE IN A LIFETIME
Thur 7-Fri 8; 2.30
Mon 11-Tues 12; 6.00, 8.15
Hackman, Margaret et al in Colin
Welland's tale of mid-life crisis.

STAR TREK: THE CITY ON THE
EDGE OF FOREVER
SOLAR IS
Fri 8th 6.45, 7.50 Pleasance
Original Trekkie episode, far better than the movies, followed by
Tarkovsky's sci-fi opus.

YELLOW EARTH
A LOVE IN GERMANY
Sun 10th 6.45, 8.25 GST
Mould-breaking Chinese film, a
huge hit round the film festivals,
WIVES- TEN YEARS AFTER
and then Andzrej Wajda and
Thur 7-Sat 9; 2.45 (not Thur) 4.45
Hann Schygulla in superb warSat only 6.45, 8.45
Anja Breien'ss reply to Cassa- time drama.
vetes' "Husbands" . " We want fun
HAIL MARY
- we can't screw at home.·
CARAVAGGIO
Wed 13th 6.45, 8.35 GST
WORKING GIRLS
Jean Luc-Godard's free interpreSun 10-Sat 16
tation of the Virgin birth, in a
2.30 (Wed only),
Swiss gas-station, and then fight
6.45 (Sun, Thur-Sat), 8.45
Lizzie ("Born In Flames") Borden for places with Fine art One to see
Jarman's stormy film of stormy
on life in a New York brothel.
life of stormy painter.
BLADE RUNNER
Mon 11-Tue 12; 2.30, 6.15
Harrison Ford and Rutger Hauer in
Ridley Scott's cult SF Philip Marlowe in the 23rd·century.
LA VIE DE FAMILLE
Sun 10; 6.30, 8.30
Jacques Doillon directs French
family drama.
LA TRACE
Wed 13; 6.15, 8.30
French peasants in 1860s.
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Clerk Street
6677331
PLATOON
2.00 (not Sun), 5.25, 8.10
Oliver Stone's multi-Oscared Vietnam film. The most important war
film since "All Quiet on the Western Front " . Compulsory viewing.

84 CHARING CROSS ROAD
1.45 (not Sun), 6.00, 8.30
Adaptation of Helen hanffs
bestseller, New York swinger
(Anne Bancroft) and London
bookseller (Anthony Hopkins)
have love affair by post.
FOURTH PROTOCOL
2.15 (not Sun), 5.30, 8.55
Tepid cold war thriller, adapted
from and by Freddie Forsyth. Evil
Russkie Pierce Brosnan tries to
plant nuke in Sussex and is pursued by good guy Michael Caine.

ABC/CANNON
Lothian RC1.
The Cannon offers reduced student rates on Monday. Take your
matric card and get in for £1 .30.
PERSONAL SERVICES
2.40, 5.40, 8.40
Julie Walters in Terry Jones' film
that is definitely not about Cynthia
Payne, but is about a Streatham
bordello. A satire on the English
way of sex.
STAR TREK FOUR
2.25, 5.25, 8.25
Kirk.Spock, Bones, Scottie et al in
desperate race to save Earth.
Involves saving the whale. Obviously. Directed by the one with the
ears.
NO MERCY
2.35, 5.40, 8.35
Richard Gere (Beergut!) and Kim
(911.z weeks) Basinger in routine
cop thriller.

DOMINION
Newbattle Terrace
447 2660

Forrest Rd .
229 9873
TOP GIRLS
Till sat; 7.30 pm
£1 .50-£2.50
Not quite B"eau·voiresque but
none the less a feminstic view of
woman throughout the ages. It
won't have your burning you r
bras (men may join in if they are
so inclined) but demonstrates
perfectly what a wonderful race
us girls are.
DRACULA
Wed 13-Sun 17 May; 10.30 pm
Tickets £1.50-£2.50
The Bedlam have adapted the
traditional story in the Bram
Stoker novel to centre on its questioning of the relationship between the behaviou r of " polite society" and the lurking evils beneath
the surface. The script has been
worked through improvisation
and the production promises to be
a startling insight into the darker
side of human nature and the
theme of sex and violence.
AUDITIONS
13 May; 3 pm
Anyone welcome.

T H E A T R E

CROCODILE DUNDEE
2.15, 5.15, 8.15
I refuse to write another stream of
Oz cliches. the pie is dead good.
Nuff.

w0
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43 High St.
556 9579
IRISH FOLK TALE
Wed-Sat, 10.30 am , 1.30 pm, ;
Thu, 4 pm , 7.30 pm ; Fri & Sat
10,30 am , 2.30 pm.
A Ch ildren 's Th eatre production,
bound to cater to the intellectual
needs of most students. A nice
little story bout big bad land owners who try to snatch the land
from poor wee crofters, no doubt
to build cars parks and su permarkets.
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2 Leven St.
220 1201
THE RIVALS
Till Sat; 7.30 pm Sat Mat; 2.30 pm
£5.50-£6.50 (Students £1 off)
Hilarious comedy by Richard
Brinsley Sheridan.
SUPER GRAN
From Tues·12 May: 7 pm, Mats.
11 am .
It will be interesting t o see how
many students turn up for this
one, as matinee t imes are coincident w ith a good number of lectures (how conveni ent!) Apparently accom pa nying teachers
go free so take your t utor an
apple and see what you ca n sort
_ou_
t. _ _ _~--

T R A V E R S E

34 Hamilton Place
226 5425
West Bow, Grassmarket
THE DAY THE SHEEP TURNED
226 2633
PINK
ABE L BAREBONE AN D THE
Fri 8-Sat 9 May; 8 pm
HUMBLE COM PANY AGAINST
£3 (£2)
THE GREAT M ORTALITY
MOSQUITO COAST
A refreshing look at th e nuclear Th ur M ay 7-M ay 31; 7.30 pm
2.30, 5.30, 8.30
Harrison Ford (once more) and power issue wh ich does not seek (Open Su n)
Helen Mirren in pretty but indul- to push propaganda down ou r £2-£4. 50
gent version of Theroux book .. throats. Instead th e two actors An allegorica l fa ntasy in which
take on a multitude of opin ions the murdered brother of Ca in is
Peter " Witness" Weir directs.
from the power worke rs them- re-incarnated and brou ght back
selves to, y es indeed, th e humbl e 1 to the earth w hich has sunk into
ROOM WITH A VIEW
(pink?) sh eep. Has the ai r really the miserabl e depths of plague
2.00, 5.00, 8.00
and poverty. His conquest
Still packing 'em in down Newbat- cleared over Chernobyl?
demonstrates m an 's ability to
tle Terrace. If nobody knows, it's a
shape his own destiny, for better
Merchant-lvory-Jhabvala adaptaor worse.
tion of E. M . Forster's classic, and
Grindlay
St.
it's now been playing the Domin229 9697
ion for about ten months.
THE GLASS MENAGERIE
Mon-Sat; 7.45 pm
From£2.50
George St.
Set in St. Louis of the 40's, Ten- POETRY LIVE
nessee Will iams deRiction of the Mon May 11 ; 7.30 pm
Home Street, Tollcross
introverted cripple Laura, is said
2284141
£1 .50/£2.50
to be largely autobiogra.phica1 : The season· continues w ith ou r
Although the play does not Pubs Board's own Liz Lochhead,
approach territory previously famous fo r her w itty Scots adapSHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT
untouched, the charm of the tations of ' Frankenstein ' and
2.15, 4.00, 5.45, 7.30, 9.45
characters suffices in making it Moliere's 'Ta rtu ffe'. Al ison F.e ll
Spike Lee's seriously sexy comenjoyable and moving piece of and Ken Smith w ho are pro bably
edy, with Tracy Camila Johns giv- work.
both very famous as w ell
ing up on monogamy once and for
all.

L Y C E U M

ASSEMBLY
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EXORCIST
EXORCIST II
Fri 8th; 11 .15 pm
Clouds of vomit, revolving heads,
masturbation, violent death. Take
your granny.

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN
BREAKING AWAY
Sat9th; 11.15pm
Seidel man's
charmer
with
Madonna and Rosie Arquette is
followed by dippy tale of American cycling youths.

VOL
Sun 10th; 3 pm
Yimoz guney's shattering tale of
Turkish oppression, directed from
inside jail.

0

M S

EXHIBS

TALBOT

RICE GALLERY OF
MODERN ART

Old College
Mon-Sat; 10 am-5 pm
HUMPHREY
OCEAN/FERENS
GALLERY PERMANENT COLLECTION

FRUITMARKET
29 Market St.
Tues-Sat; 10am-5pm , Sun; 1.305.30pm
NANCY SPERi
Works from 1954 to the present
day; hope the paint has dried.

c IT Y
c E N

ART
T R E

2 Market St.
Mon-Sat; 10 am-5 pm
BILL TIDY
Famous cartoonist, Tidy displays
many of his famo us works, all
laced with that famous Northern
w it and cyn icism.

Belford Rd .
Mon-Sat; 10 am-5 pm , Sun ; 2-5
pm
THE UNPAINTED LANQSCAPE
Well worth the tri p out of town to
see this ingenious approach to
the subject through photography
and sculptu re, reach ing far
beyond the wo rk of classical
landscape artists.

s

T

L L S

105 High St.
Tues-Sat; 12 noon-6 pm
BERNARD
FAUCON-CONSTRUCTED PHOTOGRAPHS
Conventional imagery is thrown
sideways in a disturbing collection of composed tabl eaux which
question our banal perception of
the world as our eyes see it, and
probe into the surreal depth s of
mind and memo ry.

C> DEC> N

On production of matriculation
formance up to 6 pm for£1.50a
are non-smoking.

D C>IVll N I

Students pay t'l .50-for all perfo
The only exception is the late eve
only non-smoking part of the buil
shut on Sundays.

FILIVIH O
Matinees cost 75p; early evenin
£1.50. These tickets are only avail
mance starts. No co ncessions gi
you can book these in advance
cinemas.

F ILIVISO
Members get in free to all perfo
can be purchased in advance
week and from the Postgrad
Place, at the weekend. Members

B EDLAM

All tickets for lunchtime producti
your consumption. Membership
allows reductions on all tickets.
are held every Monday at 6.
interested in any aspect of Bedla

TRAV ER
Exclusive offer this yea r for
which allows many benefits.
Sunday performance; £2 foras
before performance; free entryl
theatre clubs in Britain.

LVCE UIVI

They offer a plastic card costing
two tickets at concessio nary ra
mance) . Check at box office ford

ESCA

Ed inburgh Student Charities Ap
(225 4061 ). Pop into our offices a
1 t o 2 pm on Tuesday for an info

SN C>

Students are welcomed in 3 ~~
Orchestra concerts at the Us
available from 7 pm each FridaY

CAMEO

Afternoon shows cost f 1.20.
pm) are £2.70.

Ev

M
U S IC UNIVENTS
T H u R 1 M A y_ s u N 1 0 M A y T H u R
MAY

PAUL BRADY
BILLY JONES
The Queen's Hall, Clerk St.
Lord Darnley
7.30 pm
9.30 pm
Irish singer/songwriter.
Released his debut LP last week
STUMP
-in case you somehow get withThe Venue, Calton Rd .
drawal'symptoms in between his
7pm
twice-hourly gigs. Rock and Roll.
Remember vocalist Mick Lynch
TAM WHITE AND THE DEXTERS
gyrating on The Tube? Should be ·Preservation Hall
interesting - "a whole cross- £1 after9 pm
section of ethnic influences in
our music", quoth drummer Bob. RONNIE RAE TRIO
Platform 1
JURTIEZUT
Lunchtime
Preservation Hall
DRIVING SIDEWAYS
9pm
Traverse Theatre Bar
Free
11 pm-1.30am
SPIRITS OF RHYTHM
Basin St., Haymarket Ter.
Dixieland music.
MIRO
DRIVING SIDEWAYS
Top o' the walk, St. James Centre The Green Tree, Cowgate
Open until 1 am . Folk music.
Blues and Boogie
SESSION
GILL HEWITT
Green Tree, Cowgate
Royal Oak, Infirmary St.
9.30 pm-1 am
Singer/banjo playing
Assortment of folky tunes and
SOPHIE
BANCROFT TRIO
instruments.
Malt shovel, Cockburn St.
Sweet-voiced singer, standard
songs ..
SLEIPNIR
DEAF HEIGHTS CAJUN ACES
Basin St., Haymarket
Auld Smiddy, Pencaitland
I know it sounds ridiculous but
Louisiana Cajun and Zydeco
they're a Faroese jazz band and
BLUE~ l:IHOTHERS
are energetic and soph isticated ..
Preservation Hall
Free, blues/rock.
DRIVING SIDEWAYS
The canny Man's, Morningside
BUDDY GUY AND JUNIOR
Rd .
WELLS
BELIZE
Queen's Hall
Preservation Hall
9.30 pm
Regular Monday night rock. Free
At £6 for (unreserved seats) tickets it's expensive, but a chance
CELSIUS
to see this Chicago blues partnerNegi°ociantes
ship playing for the first time on
stage here. Junior Wells was a
member of the Muddy Waters
Blues
Band. Tickets
from
UMTSO, Virgin and the Queen's
Hall.
NORTH SEA GAS
Platform 1
Singalong folk entertainers.
TIM AND STEVE
Royal Oak, Infirmary St.
Folk music.
MELANIE O'REILLY AND FRANCIS COWAN
Gloucester Hotel
Guitarist and Vocalist.
SPIRIT OF RHYTHM Basin St., Haymarket Terrace
Traditional Jazz
THAT PETROL EMOTION and
CLOSE LOBSTERS
Excellent bands - That Petrol
Emotion includes two ex-Undertones.

MON 11 MAY

es in Cinemas 1, 2 an d 3.
hows in Cinem a 3-the
Incidentally, th is place is

s (Sun day-Fri day) cost
Ominutes before perforr main evening fi lms but
0. Non-smoking in both

es. Guest tickets (£1 .25)
Union Shop du ring the
s' Union, 24 Buccleuch
on sal e at all shows.
elude soup and bread for
Bedlam is £2.00, which
am Com mittee meeti ngs
in the theatre. Anyone
1lways welcome.

!::.
ship : £4 for four years,

~

elude a free ticket to any~
tandby ticket 1Ominutes
erse Bar and many other

ich allows you to claim
off co~t of any perfor-

e in 17/19 Guthrie Street

re or come down around
1

unchtime gathering.
to all Scotti sh National
Tickets cost £2 and are

g.

Derform ances (7.00, 9.00

F R I 8 MAY

TUE12MAY

'lited Orville?"
rsona1•services, Cannon.

EU FRIENDS OF THE EARTH
Cheviot Room, Pleasance
7.30 pm
AGM and cheese and wine.
ARCHAEOLOGY SOCIETY
Ground Floor Lecture Room,
Archaeology Dept, George Sq
7.15pm
" Rescue Archaeology in Iraq: Tell
Mohammed Arab" .
CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY VENTURE
Somerville Room, Pleasance
AGM . All members please attend.
NEW SCOTLAND COUNTRY
DANCE SOCIETY
7.30 pm
Beginners : McEwan Hall
Intermediate : Chapla incy Centre
Advanced : Chambers St.
Social dancing in McEwan Hall
afterwards.

MAY
HIGHLAND SOC/
SCOTTISH HISTORY SOC
Walpole Hall, Chester St
Charity Ceilidh
8pm-2am
£2.50, t ickets from Teviot.
LSCDEBATE
Senate Hall, Old College
3.30pm
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton,
MP (Cons) against Professor Neil
MacCormick (SOP) : "A separate
Scottish legal system requires a
separate Scottish Parliament".
FRIDAY NIGHT-SATURDAY
MORNING
Potterrow
8pm-1 am
Happy Hour 8.30-9.30
Oil Polloi playing.
CHAMBERS ST UNION
Open until 1 am
Happy Hour 5-7 pm
CHAPLAINCY CENTRE
CHRISTIAN UNION
6.45 pm Prayer Meeting
7.45 pm Coffee
8.15 pm Teaching and Praise
'Love the Lord your God .. . with
all your mind.' Dave Harrison
talks on distinctive Christian
thinking.

SAT 9 MAY

cRAMBERs STREET
Happy Hour 7.30-8.30 pm; 2
bars; disco; free j ukebox, open
tilll
FRIDAY NIGHT .. . SATURDAY
MORNING
Poptterrow
Happy Hour 8.30-9.30 pm

SUN10MAY
METH SOC
Nicolson
Square
Church
6.30 pm

EDINBURGH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Queen's Hall, Clerk St.
7.30 pm
.
Alastair Mitchell conducting,
Elizabeth Layton on violin . Playing Ravel 's Bolero, amongst
other th ings.
TOTO 'S JAZZ BAND
Preservatio_n Hall
2-4pm
Afternoon jazz.

BALD CORMORANT
Lord Darnley, West Port
3pm
60's R&B, country rock.
FESTIVAt CITY JAZZ BAND
Clarendon Hotel, Groxvenor _St. _

WED13MAY
CHARLIE McNAIR'S JAZZ BAND
Preservation Hall.
TAKE THREE
Maxies Bistro, West Nicolson St.
Modern Jazz
SOMO SOMO
The Venue, Calton Rd .
7pm
.
African music from Zaire.
THE ROOTSIE TOOTSIE BLUES
BAND and BO'WEEVIL
Calton Studios, Calton Rd .
BILLY JONES .
The Canny Man's
8.30 pm
THE PERISTALISIS BROTHERS
Boston Bean Co., St James
Centre
9pm
KEITH HANCOCK
Ed inburgh Folk Club
Osbourne Hotel, York Place
Contem ora music.

Methodist

MON11MAY
ESCAAGM
Chambers Street Union
.7.30 pm
Committee elections and final
count-up.

TUE12MAY
LABOUR CLU.B
Chaplaincy Centre
5.15pm
A discussion and debate on the
topic of Nuclear Power.

WED13MAY
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT
Chaplaincy Centre
7pm
Members of SCM talk about their
visit to East Germany.
GREEN BANANA CLUB
Potterrow
8pm-1 am
Happy Hour 8.30-9.30
BEDLAM AUDITIONS
Bedlam
3pm
Anyone interested in auditioning
for " Nightmother" by Marsha
Norman, •Jamie the Saxt" by
Robert Mclellan and/or "The Lone
Depths " by Maxia Gorky; there
are 32 parts going begging so why
not try your luck? Also needed,
people to get involved with set
design, lighting, make-up et~.
These shows will be Bedlam s
contribution to the 1987 Fringe
Festival.
APOLOGY
Sorry to all hitchers about the mistake concerning discount travel
home in last week's What's On.
Apparently a decision as such had
not been reached and we were fed
m isleading inform~tion. Hope you
enjoyed yourself anyway and
raised lots of money.

WHATS ON STAFF LIST

SAT 9 M A. Y

TAM WHITE AND THE DEXTERS
Platform 1
-·
AFTER EIGHT MINCE
Negociants, Bristo Square
9pm
Jazz-funk combo
LEAPS AND BOUNDS
Preservation Hall
After 9.30 pm entrance is £1 .
THE HOOK 'N ' PULL GANG
Calton Studios, Calton Rd .

1

7

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED
FOR THE POST OF

EDITOR

OF STUDENT
for the last edition of this term
and 9 editions of term 1 next year.
Applications in writing to
The Convener, EUSPB,
48 Pleasance,
Edinburgh EH8 9TJ .
Closing date for applicafons: 11th May 1987 ·
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Theatre for All
As Artistic Director of the Royal Lyceum Theatre Company Ian
WooJdridge has been concerned to maintain standards whilst campaigning
to widen the audience for the Lyceum. Last week Rosie Cowan talked to
him about his vision for the future.
''Our society is full of passive audiences: it is up to theatre to
make audiences react because it is a living medium."
Ian Wooldridge has always
believeo in the power of theatre ,
ever since his Coventry schooldays, frequently punctuated by
visits to the local Belgrade
Theatre and nearby Stratford. He
joined the local Youth Theatre
briefly , but soon realised that ,
although still interested in drama,
he did not want to act. Instead he
read Philosophy at Cardiff University, directing plays in hjs spare
time. He then did a postgraduate
course in theatre directing at Bristol. In 1966 he came to the Edinburgh Fringe to direct Isben's ' A
Doll's House'. Several jobs followed , including London Fringe
work, setting up school drama
groups for Lothian Region Education Authority, and a six-year
stint as artistic director for TAG.
Then in 1984 Ian Wooldridge
became artistic director of the
Royal Lyceum , Scotland's largest
theatre company.
The Company's main ' home' is
the 104 year old principal theatre
in Grindlay Street. It also has the
Cambridge Street studio which is
used for rehearsals , visiting comparues, and is where the Company
perform in the Festival. There is
also a storage building at
Roseburn , where wardrobes and
sets are all made or recycled by
the Company. Set designers Colin
McNeil! and Gregory Smith work
with a budget of about £4 ,000 per
play which is relatively little. The
Lyceum has about 100 staff, 45-50
of whom are permanently
employed.
"The actors are predomjnantly
Scottish , not that there is any
nationalistic policy. It is just
easier for Scots to be Edjnburgh
based, and why should we ignore
the pool of talent on our
doorstep."
Financial cuts over a long
period have caused the Company
The
considerable
hardship.
number of actors has dwindled
drastically from 22 in 1979 to
around 10. Many actors stay for

only two or three shows a year,
and are tempted away by more
lucrative film and television work.
"I would love to build up a traditional repertory of 15-20 actors,"
says Wooldridge, "but few actors
can afford to stay permanently. "
The Company puts on around
10 shows a year , including special
'family ' Christmas show, which
Wooldridge feels provides a vaulable alternative to the dubious '
standards of 'star-studded' pantos . At least one of the remaining
plays is a Shakespeare and the
majority of the others tend to be
'classics' by writers like Ghekhov,
Isben, Coward and Williams.
Wooldridge is enthusiastic about
the ' rightness' of the Grindlay
Street building for classics.
"We fulfill one purpose in the
city wheare as somewhere like the
Traverse fulfills another. occasionally like the Traverse we perform new plays - without new
pl ays theatre would stagnate ."
He is honest about difficulties
of choosing which new plays to
do:
"We perform a balancing act
between what the Company are
keen to do and what the public
want. Sometimes if fails, sometimes it works. We did Liz Lochhead's translation of 'Tartuffe'
because it's a great play in a wonderful translation. It's what the
public wanted and they loved it. "
The Lyceum receives about
£600 ,000 of its £1m turnover from
the Scottish Arts Council and
local rates . A further £25 ,000
comes from private sponsorshjp
and theres! is earned through the
box office. Wooldridge is adamant that because the theatre is
publicly subsidised, it should be
long to the public. He wants to
dispel the 'heavy intellectual'
myth about theatre by making it
accessible to everyone. He wants
to break down the barriers that
schools , and even universities , put
up between studying the text of a

gow's managed it, why shouldn't
Edinburgh?"
He thinks the preview audience
brings a very valuable spontaneous attitude to a play. He also
claims that the Monday night

THE RIVALS

King's Theatre; until 11th M;;y

I was talking to a friend
recently , who informed me th
theatre had now been complete~~
superceded by cinema. Film hj
said_, ~ould express everything'an~
anythmg better than stage. At th
time I violently disagreed wii~
him : having just seen 'The
Rivals', I'm not so sure .
This so-called 'comic masterpiece' of Sheridan's is a total
unmitigated, bore. Even tha;
often cited, rarely seen character
Mrs Malaprop: failed to inject;
spark of life. The words have none
of the beauty of the Bard, there is
none of Pinter's relevance, and i1
is about as funny as a parking ticket. There is simply nothing
there.
The actors all tried their best:
James Warwick as Captain Absolute and Bernard Bresslaw as Sir
Anthony both gave excellent performances , showing a fine sense
of timing and facial control. Kathy
Staff as Mrs Malaprop was everything one could wish for. Jan
Lindsay's Irish accent however
tended to move with alarming
speed between Belfast and Cork
which made his character a little
difficult to believe. Perhaps the
weakest performance from from
Angie Smith as Julia - but may
be she'd just given up on the play
anyway. Basically all the perfor"Theatre is as necessary to society as heart lung-machines. mances were fine, but a builder
can 't build without bricks .
Both are vital!"
One of the dangers of writing a
drama and actually seeing a play ~fte r-show discussions ha~e led to ·play which relies totally on
performed. Schools are invited to improvements m eve rythmg fro m .humour, is that what people find
come to the theatre in the after- speech delivery to hghtmg.
:funny , changes: I can assure you
noon and to talk to the actors in
The Lyceum, hke most theatres tthat most eras American sit-corns,
order to 'demystify' the building. in Britai n, faces massive govern- lbad as they are, leave this for
They can then return at night to ment cuts. They are st_arved of the Idead: they have the added advanbecome part of a wider audience . subs1d1es many of theu European ltage of only lasting 25 minutes,
The Lyceum gives student conces- neighbo urs get. Many performers Iwhere as this ]umbered on for
sions and Theatre Saver Cards, and theatre-goers have joined three hours .
and Wooldridge has fought to SAL VO the Scottish Arts
There are some hilarious plar
keep the price of the boxes, tradi- Lobby Voice - to and try and around and I would dearly love to
tionally the most expensive seats persuade MPs to adopt a positive see this.talented cast working with
in a theatre , down . He also intro- policy towards.the arts. Ian Wool- the right material.
.
duced the free preview nights:
On walking out of the Kings, I
dridge has strong opinions about" It is a matter of principle that theatre 's place in society:
checked to see what was coming
they remain completely free. "
"Theatre is as necessary to soci- on next , in the hope of renewing
He would also like to see free ety as heart lung-machines. Both my faith in theatre. The answer?
transport to the theatre from are vital. So are hospitals, parks, "Super Gran" .
areas outside the city centre:
good housing and education.
See you at the Odeon.
" It may seem a long shot but There is NO excuse for lack of
I'm eternally optimistic about get- TRUE public spending."
Tom Leopold
ting a 'popular' audience. Glas-

MARCUS REES ROBERTS

COMING TO YOU FROM

Printmakers Workshop;
until24 May

STUDENT PRODUCTIONS
It is a strange experience to
ponder into the depths of a mind .
Mr Roberts (an exceedingly
clever chap) invites us to piece
together a skeletal storyline; his
jigsaw pieces being the medium of
the etching plate. But our task is
not easy, each plate (for there are
many) is an amalgamation of
images, be they photographic,
diagramatic or even of his own
shadowy , figurative creation. He
tries to confuse and baffle us with
enigmatic titles such as "The
Heart" , "Tiredness", even more
so by his use of words, sentences,
paragraphs, disguised as chunks
out of novels (in English and German) and labels.
Things are bleak. The human
form and mind have been distorted, broken. Man is sordid,

MONEY
SELLERS WANTED

Heart D by Marcus Rees Roberts

man is dirty , man is little more
than an animal- a pig or scuttling
vermin in dark, dangerous alleyways at night; feeling quite at
home in a squalid environment.
Sexually man is a beast, a predator (ref. i The Ripper ; ii Iago
(Othello)) . "The Heart" is little
more than a pumping organ in our .

.

chest, no blood-red romantic stuff
here - this is basics - to end a
futile life as a carcass (ref iii concentration camp image) . We are
basically meat. Francis Bacon
(the painter) tell us the same
thing. Deep and disturbing.
D. Snail

Generous Commission awaits
All Ye Who Dare

Contact:
Loretta Bresciani at Student Offices
or come down to Friday 1 o'clock
meetings

A bizarre look at women
l•l®~~m
TOP GIRLS

"Aileen leaves The Bristo for a moment."

Bedlam Theatre;
5th-9th May, 7.30 pm nightly
"Top Girls", by femini t
playwright Caryl Churchill, is an
unusual play for several reasons.
It combines an interesting if often
bizarre look at women through
history with a closer examination
of the life of Marlene, a modern
businesswoman. Although the
play has an all-female cast, it is
less about feminism than about
interplay and contrast between
characters.
The play opens with a rather
peculiar
restaurant
outing,
organised by Marlene (Lisa
Baraitser) to celebrate her promotion. Al o present are a lady
from the ancient Japanese court, a
9th century woman pope, a peasant painted by Bruegel, a 13th
century "fairytale princes " and
an intrepid Victorian traveller. It
soon becomes apparent that all
the characters have suffered to
varying degrees, often just for
being women. Their connicting
interests and beliefs are exposed
gradually, along with their sym-

pathies for one another, in wcllhandled criss-cro s dialogue .
Caroline Richard played Pope
Joan with a convincing amount of
heartiness . also delivering an
impressive Larin speech. And
Lady Nijo (Lisa Gornick). the
Japanese emperor'
discarded
favourite, managed a plaintive
note in her voice which demanded
attention.
Act two unfolds Marlene' mismatched public and pnvate lives
in a series of short, snappy scenes
at the employment agency where
she works, lengthening to more
intimate conversation at her sister's home. Women's attitudes to
men and to each other are more
fully explored through sexual,
office and class politics, conveyed
in fairly well-sustained brittle

ARTS
DAVID COOK/
ELAINE WILSON
369 Gallery; until 23rd May
This week two exhibitions open
at the 369 Gallery, an exhibition
of David Cook's recent work and
Elaine Wilson's "A Time for
Angels".
David Cook has been said to
have been one of Scotland's New
Expressionists and with these new
works executed in his Dundee
studio he certainly has made his
mark. He works mainly in oil,
slapping "sensations" down on
the canvas without the use of any
preliminary material from the
images created by the mass of
paint he has placed on the canvas.
The images are powerful and
almost 3-dimensional through the
amount of paint used, creating,
almost constructing different
planes from layers of paint. The
surface seems almost alive both
through the sculpting of the paint
to produce the 3-dimensional
effect and the vivid, not quite
gaudy, colour he has used. Calming this effect slightly and helping
to relieve the ever moving canvas
are the areas scraped back from
the thick impasto to reveal the still
canvas behind, showing that
beyond the first apparent naivity
exhibited, there is a fully
developed knowledge and understanding of the handling of the
paint.
.
The predominant corour m
many of the paintings is red, 1t
turns up in almost every variety,
sometimes almost luminescent in

"Sacrifice" by David Cook
quality, other colours working to
set off the reds. This use of red
creates an extreme, unsettling
feeling in the spectator, the subject often self portraits enhance

this feeling expanding it into one
of torrnen and entrapment, the
artist trapped on the canvas his
eyes staring out as if toasts for a
release from his fate, making

"statements about Fear, Solitude,
Death , Creation, Love, Anger
and Frustration". This feeling is
backed up by some of the titles:
"Artists death mark ", "Us Lonely

''Scenes of tranquillity and beauty"

feeling of detail. Indeed in some
works he has worked up the picture into a fine state; an amalgam
of detail, yet with a hint of mistyness . For he accompanies the
wash by a use of thick impasto
paint, adding a three-dimensional
relief quality to the work - "The
Wisdom of the Fool". The scenes
are of tranquillity and beauty pervades from them - giving almost
a sense of timeles ness.
Birds, flowers, animals and
humans float in blue or red skies
- added· details sucb as pink
elephants or a very static and

heavy row of flowerpots give their
paintings a curious dimension;
contrasting images with no link,
yet placed together on a picture
plane - an in pired method to
treating a dream.
Marjorie A. Luca 's ilk drawings have an equally dreamy quality. The drawing are in actual fact
incredibly
fine
embroidered
images on silk. You cannot visit
the gallery without uttering how
exquisite her work is, and how
much patience she must have. Her
subject matter is concerned with
all forms of animal life, be it fish.

LEISHMAN/LUCAS
The Scottish .Gallery;
until 27th May
These two exhibitions link
together exceedingly well, for
their theses and fantasy, dreamlike qualities are similar, but executed in complete! y con trastmg
manners.
Robert
Leishman's
dreamscapes combine watercolour images on predominantly
red or blue backgrounds. The
images are of a child like naive
style, blurs of colour; yet with the

dialogue. The idea of the succe,sful but largely female executive
may now be rather cliched bm
Marlene becomes vaMly mor
believable through her relationship with her sister, Joyce, and
.. niece"
Angie.
andida
Beveridge a the embittered si
ter, and Megan Yates as the rather
simple Angie. are both very convincing.
The Bedlam cast '·doubled up~
role adequately but most were
noticeably better in one of 1heir
two roles Although the shorter
scenes anu 1he script itself some·
times gave un odd jarring effect,
t 'ie actress managed <,omc wry
good moments of tension and
throwawuy humour
Rosie Cowa•

Two". Other common images ar
the sun and the moon. often both
in the same painting. and popllU
trees . l lis depiction of all thcso:
images is one of naivety but not t.c
the point of abstraction. Not al'
his works have the same power~
the ones previously mentioned
notably those in which he ha>
attempted to u e a more monoc·
hromeatic palette, as in "Tree ol
Life", where it is easy lo get losi
within the almost flat purply-blut
colour which he has used through·
out the painting.
As well a large oils of whict
there arc about eight, there an
about fifteen smaller painting!
where he has used the paint more
thinly. these paintings thougt
good are simpler and devoid o
the excitement created by tht
others; this is probably due to tht
loss of the 3-dimensional elerneo
in using a thinner medium. Wha
is good about hi work is that cad
piece stands on it own withou
the help of the re t, upporting tht
fact that this work is expres
sionism.
The other. smaller exhibition u
of sculpture. Elame Wil on hm
u ed papermache to create he1
images of angels and ehads. ll
some cases she uses wax and pain1
to heighten the effect of tht
image. " Morte" one of the head!
support on a take is coloured rec
using terracotta type colours giv·
ing it the feel of a tribal death
marsk of some sort both in tbt
image and its handling. In other.
like "Icon•· her use of colours h
u ed for a more dramatic purpose
Also on show are some example!
of her drawings u ing pastels anc
gold paint - also her smalle1
drawings in oil pastel.
Robbie Carswell
btrd or mammal. These are com
bined sometimes with the mofl
colourful occupations of huma1
life - a Juggler. even a couple o
punk . Their ~imple images at•
then linked bv twists and t"'1rls o
fine silk hne". heavtl patteme<
garlands of flowers and C\ et
crumbling castles. Obv1ousl;
in pired by Japanese work ao•
culture, her work has a refresh
ingly delicate beauty. Wonderfu
stuff.

Alison Bl'O'ln
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Low Gere performances
ABC/CANNON
Dir: Richard Pearce
"I don't want to hold your hand,
I don't want to take long walks in
the
moonlight.
I
WANT
LOSADO!"
That is Eddie-don't be fooled
by my name I'm into designer
stubble anyway - Jillette's mission set upon him by his chief of
police.
Richard Gere plays this tough
Chicago cop who has his best
buddy's throat cut and subsequently ends up in the Louisana
Bayou to sort the matter out with
brutal murderer Losado.
Losado played by the
unflinching Jeroen Krabbe - is
one mean cookie (not the chocolate chip variety either), as is
shown by his terrifying lack of
expression throughout the film.
More importantly, Eddie also
manages to handcuff himself to
fairly sensuous mistress of
Losado, Michel , played by Kim
Basinger.
Losado of course is profoundly
displeased at Jillette's antics,
handcuffing his mistress and taking her out for long walks in marshy swamps which are infested
with crocodiles. So he sets out
with his scout knife.
Unfortunately,
the Gere-

can Cecil Parkinson; the man who
only makes one mistake ... of
course, as a result of his philandering l?ts of h?rrible things happen to him. He 1s blackmailed by a
run-of-the-mill trio of oh-so-nasty
crooks, with the usual pimp
psychopathic rastafarian, and ~
token porn_o-film_ director. They
threaten him, kidnap his wife
murder his girlfriend (while th~
porno-film director videos itl)
and are generally very nasty. Wili
poor Roy crack under the pressure?!
•
Just as a dumb shark steals the
show in Jaws, Scheider cannot
outdo the acting talent of his Etype Jag. 111 the end the car saves
the day while everyone looks on
helplessly.

Two sizzling sex symbols up shit creek.
Basinger formula fails on the
screen, as Basinger seems to be
by
thoroughly
unimpressed
Gere's rising waistline. The rising
waistline is finally overcome by
the rising crotch-line, as Gere and
Basinger get down to the nittygritty of serious sex - serious the
sex certainly seems to be, as
neither of them appear to enjoy it
very much.

the Dragon and .even Beverly
Hills Cop, but the charisma of
sweaty socks.
What starts out to be an actionpacked adventure ends up a
cinematic mis-adventure, let
down further by the failed
attempts of romance between the
1 1/2
sizzling
sex-symbols
(Basinger being one of them) .

The s-toryline has elements of
Witness, Blade-Runner, Year of

Kamal Murari

House of pleasure

This is a bad film. Bad acting,
bad scripting, bad producing,
etc., etc. To be honest, there is
nothing good about this latest Cannon B-movie. 52 Pick Up does for
cinema what Cyril Smith did for
hang-gliding.
Roy Scheider is the all-Ameri-

Frankenheimer has erected a
monument to the death of Roy
Scheider's career (although that
Jaguar is one to look for in the
future). I still don't know what52
Pickups.have to do with it.
Adrian Searle

ose lovely CAMEO people have decided to throw caution to
the wind , blow away the profit ethic, and generally revolutionise
the concept of obtaining film tickets as we know it. Yes, swoon,
asp, they' re running a Iii ol' competition, with questions so s1m·
pie you just gotta win. That is, providing you get the answers to
the following questions in to the film tray, the Student office, 48
Pleasance , by 1 pm on Monday. You could then be the possessor
f one of four double tickets to see the highly acclaimed She's
otta Have It, and a soundtrack.

ABC/CANNON
Dir:Terry Jones
Sexual perversion, a love of the
ludicrous and the story of an
English madam form the basis of
this film. Director Terry Jones is
obviously in his element.
The steady stream , building up
to a flood, of respectable bankers,
diplomats and judges sporting
bikinis, schoolgirl uniforms and
French maid outfits, according to
taste , is reminiscent of the Python
dedication to silliness. But most
importantly Jones shows enough
control to put all of the components together , giving an accessible, complete piece of cinema, as
opposed to a loose string of
sketches.

At this point the plot takes a
back seat as sexual deviation and
general chaos proceed. Funny as
this part o{ the film is, I found it

ABC/CANNON
Dir: John Frankenheimer

COMPETITION TIME

PERSONAL SERVICES

Julie Walters (of Educating Rita
fame) dives headlong into her role
as Christine Painter; an unmarried , out-of-pocket waitress
struggling to keep up the fees for
her son's private education. For
extra income she sublets sleazy
flats to even sleazier prostitutes.
A combination of the need for
cash and curiosity leads her to give
up her job, and enter their bizarre
world by selling her "services".
After several amusing misunderstandings she soon gets the
knack of "French polishing" and
other mysteries. Not one to hang
about, she moves into a suburban
home with her friend and establishes a "costumes and kinks service".

52PICKUP

52 Pick Up is the worst film 1
have ever seen. It tries hard to
combi ne as many bad bits from
every second-rate sex 'n' violence
movie ever made. The overwhelming lack of originality is
only matched by a standard of acting that makes Fred Flintstone
look like a masterpiece of characterisation. However. the unforgiveable sin is that 52 Pick Up tries
to take itself seriously. A fatal
mistake which reduces it to farce.

1. Who directs She's Gotta Have It?

2 . You are omnipotent: with whom
and how would you have it?

GRAMPIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL

ABERDEEN COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Applications are now invited for the following Postgraduate and
Professional Courses:

MIS vetting procedure.
lacking the intimacy and character
development of the first half;
Christine becomes slightly larger
than life, her clients more
stereotyped, and her close
relationships with other characters seem to be pushed aside as the
film moves to its climax.
Nevertheless, this is a spirited
film. No self-righteous judge-·
ments are imposed on prostitution. Although there is an awarness of the contrast between
Christine's openness and the

hypocrisy of society, this never
11oes beyond a disceminj lc:Jl;Pull
A coherent, irreverent film well
worth going to see.
John Fairholm

Brothels seem to be the order of
the day. The Filmhouse starts
running the controversial, and
by all accounts excellent Working Girls on Sunday.

Chartered Association of Certified Accountants
Chartered Institute of Cost and Management Accountants
Communication Studies
Secretarial
Secretarial/Linguist
Systems Analysis and Design
For further information, write to

THE PRINCIPAL,
Aberdeen College of Commerce,
Holburn Street, Aberdeen AB9 2YT.

Socialist Statesman
John Lloyd, editor of the New Statesman talks to Jan
Ro~~rtson and Richard Scorer about his' past and his

pohhcs.

The man who edited S111de111 in
a "stinking shed in Dalkeith
Road" ha gone a long way. John
Lloyd won the Journalist of the
Year Award in 1985 for hi coverage of the miners' strike in the
Fi11a11cial Times. Last year he
became editor of the influential
left-wing weekly , The New
Statesman.
He has been m the news
recently after taking the decision
to publish Duncan
ampbell's
article on the Zircon Spy Satelite.
This lefl him open 10 potential
prosecution under the Official
Secrets Act and was seen by many
as a brave stand and effective
statement about the excessive
leve l of secrecy which hampers
de mocracy in British Govem·
men!.
To do all this he has moved to
London and lived there on and off
for the last fifteen year . cots
who go down south tend, due 10
the limited imagination of the
English, to be labeled either as
piss-artists or Calvinists. An ' informed source' told u that John
Lloyd is "a real alvinis1."
tlrought up by a presbyterian
mot her in the Scottish fishing village of Anstruther, he admits that
"a certain puritanism remains
with you all your life ," but, ''ii
doesn't extend to drinking , smoking , and asking questions which
receive the answer no." Evidence
of this was provided during the
debate last Thursday as he was
seen nervously patting empty pockets for an elusive packet of fags.
Although he may not hve a hie
of complete ;elf-denial, John
Lloyd certainly has the work
ethic . Despite being up chatting
till 4 am after the debate in Edinburgh , he caught the shuttle back
to London at 8.30 the next morning. I le also completes the arduous task of editing the New Statesman alone.

Assummg he 1s working hard,
what IS he work.mg tor'/ l rue Calvinists laboured for proof of their
election 10 heaven. The cause
which would seem to motivate
him and John Lloyd strongly
espou es 1s Socrnhsm.

ply "'ould not h '
before.

don

'

mon - i.eeang that a mom>pol}
of tat po"' er lead 10 a uppr H1 background has led to a • ion of ~ndJ\ i~ual freedom " He
deep- ated reaction agam t ~~g~e "'~ '" th
omm~um t
1 "'Tong.
man) Thatcherite polici . While
Y"'ere Just Pam
he concedes "Thatcheri m t
John Lio ·d feels quu JU ufied
about modernisation, "'hich t
nght " he feels "it i af'IO about in changing "'1thm the frame,.ork
creating a tctonan cl , J mill- of socialism; "At me t g in
ion unemployed, pamperi ation, hi tOr) soci Ii m might be
n tion Ii tton ,
t
and the down playing of other through
arra• like intellectual achieve- another through 'IOcial--0"' nerhip. worke~ o"'ning hare ,
"'orkel'i co-ops, it ' still 'IOCiali m
o long as it addre' 11 If to the
poor, the unempl
d, the di. advantaged
nd give them a
chance."
Thi

free-th111k1ng ppro h
ummed up when he
argued ·-you n't be dogm uc
about mean .• y u an ho,.ever
ay you want end. "
II thi'>
sounds very hk the lh n ,
what doe, John Lloyd feel 1
difference .

"'as well

"Thalcherism i. about modernisation . . . it Is also about
creating a Victorian cla. , 3 million unemployed and
pamperi alion. "
"There aren't in my view huge
1lowcvcr. despite h1' "'1lhng·
matter ol d1llcren e 111 principle
ne\
Ill listen 10 .111 \Ide: of the
between the Latiour Pan leader.
hip and th Alliance. What it '><lCtah. t spectrum and puhh'>h
comes down to 1s how far you their vie"'' 111 the e" Stat'""'"'·
would go and how quickly . I think John Lio ·d docs have h1' o"'n
poh11cal v1e,.poant Ile strc\\cs
the greatest polit1cal and socialthat "1f lahour c,m't be a hruad
e onomic prohlcm is unemploycoalition. It won 't be .1 Govern·
ment. I doubt some of the pohti·
cians of the lloancc want to go as mcnt agam •·
fa t as many in the Lahour Party.
While lmng on the Shankh1ll
Road dunng the early stage'> of
While ociahsm may he a the orthern lmh trnuhlc • he
'trong motivating force, John was threatened gun pornt hy the
Lloyd describe• hi . nat1onalism as UD and "as ~ed tn go." 01 \ura ··pas'1ng phase"
ow. with n pris111gly he left
English "ife. he 'ccs himself as
" o, I'm 110/ Ru5.sell flurry and I"e n<»er met hri!i E•ert."
Bntish h1'1 and cotti'h 'econd
John lloyd" lated "'Ith .1 tnc~y
Plww 0/11•er /,1111
Although he feels "on halancc" iob to keep clcmenb ol l.ab<1ur\
l lc fccb he owes hi> success 111 ment .mu cuucatton "
there may he a c ·for an
cm· "hroad coahuon" from ma~ing
part to the welfare policies which
hly with tax-nm1ng power' he him a 1m1lar ll(fcr he can't rcfu
At one time he was a member docs not 'ccm to he fired with any
have hun a chance at a lJmvcr"tY
concemm!l hi' ed1ton<1I chair.
of a commumst cell. but you convictlllll
education . I le was, a'> a workmg
wouldn't call him a M.1rx1st today .
class child. "part of a whole generI !is socialism has changed "under
ation of kids who went to higher
·nm tancc dl\ma cd miln ·
the impact of \cc111g lhc Sm1el Y.ho hoped he "'uuld he ti strong
education of •omc kmd who s1111-

The British Invasion
fanv ol 1lur MEP

u'c the

This week, no expense pared, Student sent Jame " hcm1cycle~ (the Parliament's
Bethell to the European Parliament in trasbourg and semi-circular chamhcr) as a
theatre. B · po"ng. ranting and
discovered what Europolitic is about.
raving enough the)' hope to attract
The European Parliament is
best known for its gastronomic
excesses. expense account fraud
and preposterous legi lation

<.:ommum!y. Uialects, such <ts
Basque. Alsacian and Gaelic.
magnify this problem. All the literature , press releases, conver a-

" I soon found out that all was not peace and friendship
inside the Parliam ent."
against the good old lfr111sh
banger. Since these stories have,
for the moment , subsided, one
could be forgiven for believing theParliament had closed down .
Therefore, I spent three days in
April investigating what was
really happening in the salubrious
urroundings of the city of tra. bourg.
The Parliament building IS
situated on the peaceful banks of a
1ribu1ary of the Rhine. h 's geographical position on the border
between Germa ny and France is
meant to symbolise the newfound friendship between these
two countries. Bu t I oon found
that all was not peace and
friends hip in ide the Parliament.
La nguage present the largest
obstacle 10 harmony. even official languages are spoken in he

The me 1 true of the
m·
ingly never- nd111 d b te bout
the future of the Labour Pany;
John Lloyd
the 1ateJm1J11's
role
-journal of the bro d I fl
1<h1 h will le d deb te ; 11 1 the
forum,M

uons and so on have to be translated. Thi results in the produc1ion of mountains of colour coded
paper.
imultaneous
makes a mockery of dramJitic
techniques in speeche . Jokes can
lose all their humour. e pecially if
a Greek joke has to be translated
into French and Engli h before
the Dani h interpreter can under·
tand it. Pun are useless , and cultural differences make referenc
10 cricket and Humpty Dumpty
useless .
In thi context it is easy to
imagine that confu ion and argument over more weighty political
matters could easi ly arise. Lnnguage i not the only problem .
Bad behaviou r is also a problem.
The biggest troublemakers are,
wi thout a doubt, the Briti h.

attention back home •ind thereby
gain a We;tminster seat
Both the Labour and onscrva11ve MEP - there arc no
lliance MEPs yet-offend their
European colleagues b)' their
boi terous behaviour and by their
ob truction of the legi lative pro-

cess.
The Dane and the German ,
wh e Parliamen have a high
degree of decorum , "'ere hocked
when Le Huckfield brought a
loudhailer into the chamher 111
order to hout d wn hi
pponent . Ian Pai le angered man

ol his pcc1' h) maf(hing an und
the chamber holding a lurge
placard" hen \.!rs Thatcher 'Poke
to the Parharncn!.
lromcall), the Bnt1 h arc al\o
the kccne~t member. . There arc
45 on\crvattvc, 32 Labour. I
I', I OLP. I I ler nioni t
and I Democratic mom !. They
have the beM attendance record
and the} propose the mo t lcgi lation The Pre 1dent of the Parliament. Lord Plumb. 1 a former
president of the at1onal mon
of Farmers.

~round ,1 I.tr , hcm1cy·
clc. !"here arc conlcrcncc room'
\\Ith foi:1httc' lor dozen' 1•1 mtcr·
prctc1', and e ch 1£· P ct n pair
of hcadph nc • a hottlc of \tan
and capucmoc'el) half hour. Inc
mcmbc~ al
hJve their o"'n
r rm with a de,k . t"'o chain. a
pnccle view of the medieval
quarter of the cit..
h "'er. a
basm and a fa bed . Tht' t a far
Cl) from the cramped and squalid
facibtte in\\. trmn ter.
My overall 1mpre. 1on ot th
Parliament "'ere mi ed The~ till
have )Ct to t le the prohlem f
agricultural urplu before the}
can become a •1able c n m1c
force m the "'orld nd the prol>lem of culture and language re
till bsta le. on th
a~ of mternatt nal CO-Opera ti n .· But the
Parliament 1 very mu h alt•c. It'
JlO"'C arc incrc m - the}
recent!
\Crtumed the c,ccu.
t1ve· bud et and re begmmn I

de .1gncd

" The biggest troublemakers are, without a doubt, tM
British. •
On the other hand , the urroundm of the P rliament arc •
very comfortabl . The Parliament
bu1ld111 bcauufull
1 a ne
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Making the Break
The transition from university to employment 1s often
difficult. Ishbel Mollison and David Cook taJk to
graduates about their experiences.
.
In two or three years when you
look back at your time at University, will you have any regrets?
Will you wish you'd taken the
time to join that society, or do that
outside course? Will you regret
not having made the extra effort

opportunities offered b~ the Umversity <?areers. Service. One
point which Moira stressed was
the time involved m .making apphcations and preparing for interviews. She also considered careers
inareassuchasbankingandinsur-

"The Careers Service
'induced a state of panic'
which lasted until finals."
to gain an Honours degree? These
are questions which are difficult tc
answer now , but the experience or
other people can perhaps aid us ir
our choices today.
Members of the SRC Transition Committee recently interviewed graduates of Edinburgh to
find out how they had used their
time at University to prepare
themselves for employment.
Moira Shearer seems to the
epitomy of "the organised student." Her degree was in Business
Studies and she is now a section
manager for British Home Stores.
Although retail management
seemed an obvious career for her
to follow, it is one which is open to
graduates of any discipline . In fact
Moira admitted that it was
perhaps a disadvantage to have
done Business Studies because
company method and policy can
bear no relation to the standard
theories learned at University.
Moira applied for her job
through the milkround - the
annual graduate recruiting drive
- in other words she used the

a state of panie" which lasted all
the way until her finals . A natural
enough reaction but the Careers ,
Service are keen to dispel the
myth that they are only a " recruiting agency" and wish to
emphasise
their
extensive
resources to help the undecided .
In some cases a planned year out
can provide the opportunity to
investigate further the possibilities open to you.
Tanya Clarke, a biological sciences postgraduate, decided that
three years as a student was
enough. Her career interests lay
in the community spehere, for
which her time at University was
valuable but not crucial. For her
present job as an information
worker with Gingerbread , Tanya

Careers Service to a ltmited
extent and therefore m.uch of the
information and advice wh.1ch
could h~ve been helpful to him ,
was missed. On.e year after
graduating, David was still
unemployed and sough.I help at
the Job Club in Shandw1ck Place.
There. he used the workshop
fac1lit1es to help .him secure a
pl.ace on a community programme
with the Edmburgh Walk-in

"I think the most
important thing is to
remain flexible and take
risks and chances."

.~

-.s::

~
ance but had to concentrate specifically on retail management due
to time constrictions.
This point is highlighted by
Susan Smith who started her job
hunt in her final year. Far from
being informative , Susan found
that the Careers Service "induced

attributes much to the experiences gained in her year out,
doing temporary jobs. While the
grade of her degree was not crucial for this job it sha.uld be noted
that many employers demand a
good Honours degree.
David Johnson's experiences at
Unviersity are perhaps representative of a substantial minority.
He studied Electronics and
physics to Ordinary level as he
had no enthusiasm to go on to
Honours . He felt absolutely no
motivation to apply for Electronics-related jobs and was
unsure of other areas of the job
market that he might find intersting. He admitted to only using the

Numeracy Centre. He was unaware that he could have received
similar help from the careers Service even after graduating.
Advice given by Aileen Boswell
seems to sum up a rough plan of
action. She says "I'm really not

Back to the Grape
This week, Travel Bug goes grape-picking in Beaujolais,
where Simon Barker sampled the local culture.
Imagine the intense fervour and
speculation about our forthcoming election and then transfer it to
Romaneche-Thorins. The transition may not be all too ridiculous.
This little town, like many in the
Beaujolais wine growing region ,
waits apprehensively every year
f for the Prefecture to name the
day for the 'vendange' (graµe harvest) to begin. Last year, shock
waves shot through the community when it was announced four
days .e arlier than usual.

I had managed to arrange for
myself the job as a grape picker a
month or so earlier through a wine
merchant in Beaujolais. The merchants seem to be the best contact
if you want to get a job during the
vendange. They have a huge network of established contacts and
many even own vineyards themselves. But it really does help to be
in the country in mid to late September as the timing is so precise.

.

I wasn't. So when I got a phone
call telling me that the vendange
was starting the next day, I bad to
move very quickly.
From what people had told me,
grape picking was somewhat of an
understatement. I was 'housed' in
a barn which was divided into two
halves one half for each sex, by a
mere c~rtain. The atmosphere initially was warm and friendly. Certainly where I was . workmg,
people seemed tci come annually
from all parts of France having
taken time off from work. Are
French package holidays that bad,
I thought?
The day starts early - out in
the vineyard by 8 am . The sight
was formidable; mountainsides of
vines just waiting to be picked.
Armed only with a 'serpette' (a
hook-shaped pruning knife used .
for cutting thevine) and a bucket ,
we joined the little colourful pockets of grape pickers working
their way along the 500 hecatairs
of the Moulin-a-Vent appellation.
Within an hour we had stopped,
myself protesting that I had only
just. got into gear. Th.e regulars ,
rephed that the Engltsh always
were succours for punishment and ,
just wait until 6 pm! At 9 am it is
tradition to break off for what
mounts to breakfast; a health
freak's paradise - home-cured
salamis, rich goat's milk cheese,

loaves of bread 4 feet long a·nd
wine. Thirst was only satiated by
wine. In fact, wine terminology
tainted everything; water was called 'blanc', and wine 'rouge'.

Les Patrons test the wine,
By lunchtime, 'le Patron' was
pensive; the harvest was bountiful, in fact, exceptionally large but
he had grave doubts about thee
quality. In the meantime a rather

pompous Frenchman tried to convince me that during the war the
french always hated Le Marechal
Petain and never had the slightest
facist pretensions.Needless to
say, I didn't believe him!
The work itself was ·backbreaking ; bent at a right-angle over a
vine. I had sliced my finger open
twice with the serpette; an
adapted John Wayne technique
using grape juice instead of
whisky helped to sterilize. Lunch
was delayed by ten minutes each
day as we attempted to straighten
out our spines, arched backwards
over our buckets. Meal times
were wonderful; 25 people sat
around a huge table gorging the
local dishes . A no~ice on the wall
boldly stated: 'Un verre ouvre la
voie ; trois verres donnet la joie'
(one glass opens the way ; three
glasses give joy.) Most people
ensured they <!id better thanioy;
200 litres were drunk in ten days!
The community atmospnere
was perhaps the most memorable
part of the vendange. The majority of the pickers were young,
many were students so evening
socialising was great. One huge
nightclub allowed a reduction for
those doing vendange. Just so
long as your hands were stained
black with grape juice then you
were in_cheaply. In the daytime
encounters involved ritualistic
grape slinging competi!ions1
The last day has to be special ;
tradition has it that somebody gets
thrown fully-dressed into a
trailor-load of picked grapes.
Being the only foreigner there , I

sure that my own experience will
be of much use to anyone else as
my current life is largely the result
of several coincidences which I fitted roughly into a very general
idea of the sort of things I'd like to
do." As a freelance teacher of
English as a foreign language in
West Berlin. Aileen manages to
live quite comfortably on a threeday week. She continues, " ... if I
were to give any advice at all I'd
just say identify very roughly the
occupational areas which interest
you, define some very general and
flexible goals for yourself within
those areas and follow you r nose
about how to reach them. Personally, I think the most important
thing is the ability to remain flexible and take risks and chances."
Aileen has certainly acted on
her own advice, in taking jobs, as
she had no teacher training or
knowledge
of
German
beforehand.
The Transition Committee feel
there is room for more research in
this area of graduate employment
buteven from this brief study several points have emerged.
The subject of your degree is
not the most important aspect of
University though the grade can
matter in some cases. What is is
more important is that you enjoy

"Re was unaware that he
could have received help
from the Careers Service
... after graduating."
what you are learning and keep an
open mind about possible ca.reers.
Finally, don't under.e sumate
the wide range of services and
information available in the
Careers Service.

tried and indeed succeeded in
making myself very discreet. That
night we actually got to taste the
wine we had been picking.
It is somewhat ol a myth that
grape picking is a great way to
earn quick money. I was paid
about £15 per day after my food
and lodgings had been deducted.
Some people, however, opt for
the rough life; they take a tent and
move through the vineyards from
Italy , through Burgundy and into
Alsace following the vendange.
Personally, I would rather treat it
as a working holiday; hard work
but in which there is no shortage
of colour and atmosphere.

Students are welcomed to
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In Hitler Country
Easter is supposed to be a time for miraculous events, and this year it was the city of Berlin
which was to witness one of the most miraculous events ever recorded - the successful arrival
of Edinburgh University Squash Club at Berlin's Tegel Airport. Despite James Lush's frantic
last-ditch attempt to avoid this horrifying prospect, by, losing h~ passport, and the near
confrontation between a police Range Rover and a somewhat battered Sierra on the M2S, all
twelve participants reached Gatwick Airport more or less in one piece and on time. (N.B.: This
was also about the only time this occurred in the entire tour.)
The tour consisted of thr .;e
matches each for the blokes' and
the girls' teams against the RAF
and then against two local sides.
Playing in courts about 200 yards
from Hitler's Olympic stadium
from 1936, the tour had a potential source of athletic inspiration
close at hand. No doubt spurred
on by this , both teams won their
fi rst match against the RAF.
Notably , the RAF side was
made up of "linguists", airmen
who said they knew how to speak
R ussian were not allowed to go
into East Berlin, and had
extremely large cars (one member
of the four frow Uddingston is
reputed to be joining up next year
as a res ult of his physical suitability for the post). - The RAF game was a major
succes, due to the ability of all
players to communicate. However, when it came. to playing
against German opposition , the
fraternising became somewhat
more limited .
Nick
Blower's
repeated
attempts to learn the words "What
is your name" and "Would you
like a beer?" were, strangely
enough , successful when he tried
them o-ut on his opponent , but

apart from that it was a question
of growing slightly
at our
hosts, and not attempting to discuss anything more complex than
the score between Dundee United
and Borussia. As most of the Germans professed no knowledge of
who Dundee United were, or
where Scotland was even, diplomatic relations, whilst staying
open, were somewhat basically
conducted.
·
Oh yes, the squash . The girls,
well . . . Jill McPherson did not
lose 9-0, 9-0, 9-0, Katherine
Whaley (happy birthday - she's
21) nearly won her first match on
tour, and Jenny Carlton succeeded in winning a match after
much huffing and puffing. The
Germans , very smartly turned out
with sponsored multi-coloured
kit, had never experienced the
phenomenon of a Maxply wielding person called Colin Campbell
who appeared to be .

Alison Dunn, sympathising
with her opponent's plight,
allowed her to win, and Morag
"Frank" L ynagh decided that
team solidarity was in order, and
,so followed suit. Karen Harnett,
who had no opponent in the first

two matches, lost 2-3 in her
match , and was subsequently seen
cartwheeling around Berlin to try
to get rid of excess energy!
Having hatchetted the females,
this malevolent pen will now turn
to the males . Well , we won 6-0 in
both matches against the locals enough said!
Apart from the squash, there
were, surprisingly enough , occasional
"extra-curricular"
activities. Paul Jeffrey dropping
has been made the national sport
in Germany, closely followed by
trailing long distances to find
exhibits which are closed. However, we did succeed in going
through to the East , visiting the
Reichstag (once when open , o nce
when closed} and swimming in the
1936 Olympics swimming pool.
Neil McLeod jumped on top of
Jill, Karen sat on a bull , Jam es
White narrowly avoided arrest for
being a terrorist , Karen and Jenny
got stopped by the police for jaywalking, and Graeme went to the
zoo .
The tour was a great success
and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Next year's is already being planned.
Paul Jeffrey

A.G.M.

Tonight sees the Sports
Union AGM take place in
Teviot Debating Hall at 7 pm.
While there is inc.luded on the
agenda a number of constitutional amendments, the meeting promises to be a very
short one since a number of
the posts for next year's
Executive Committee are
uncontested. Devoid of the
kind of electioneering that the
EUSA elections attract, the
Sports Union's tend to be a
very civilised affair.

At the top, next year's sabbatical
President will be Paul Harper
from the Rugby Club. Club captain 1985/86, Paul has had a great
deal of administrative experience
as the organiser of the Rugby
Clu b's tour of Brazil. Havi ng sat
on the Sports Union Finance
Committee, he has also been able
to see how ot her clubs function
and to gain an understanding of
their needs .

minutes that will be his main
half-blue
preoccupation.
A
already, he will be able to plan the
Blues' ceremony nellt year, having experienced one such event
himself.
This leaves the positions of
Publicity Officer and Vice-President (Intra-Mural} without any
nominations. Unless these posts
are filled then there will be byelections next October to fill
them . This is a little surprising
si nce the number of nominees for
the positions of ordinary member
is in excxess of the requirements.
Hockey has a good nominee in
Roddy Cameron, this year's men 's
fixture secretary and organiser of
SUSF hockey team training at
Peffermill . Breaking the male
domination are Clare Polack and
Moira Langmuir . Clare is the
in novator of the ladies' football
section of the Intra-Mural tournaments and will be basketball
organiser next year. Moira is a
top-class skier and her experience
includes being the Ski Club's rac-

Orienteering Success
Having said all this , Edinburgh
managed to take seven of the top
eight places in the men's race and
the first three in the women's
race, defeating a Heriot-Watt
team somewhat lacking in
strength ·- so much for the formidable opponents! Of particular
note was Yvette Hague's win in the
women's race after her recent
return from illness. As a result
Edinburgh go on to face Oxford
and Cambridge in the finals.

After defeating BUSF
champions Durham University in the first round of the
Universities Cup, Edinburgh
faced the formidable opposition of Heriot-Watt "College
of higher education" in the
semi-final at Torrie, near
Callander, last Sunday.
T he weather for the event was
excellent , the forest . . . well , most
of the terms used to describe it are

largely unrepeatable. Let's just
say it added new meaning to the
term. "up to scratch" as competitors returned from its darkest
depths bringing a fair proportion
of it with them. After· spending
most of the course bent double,
attempting to scramble through
what must win the prize for the
thickest forest in Scotland,
everyone was delighted to see the
light of day at the finish and took
the opportunity to bask in the sunshine.

The less competitive members
of Edinburgh's "two-hour club"
The Hockey Club provides the
failed to live up to their expecta- unchallenged contender for the
tions of keeping everyone waiting Secretary's position. Jamie Macand a close-fought battle ended Lennan as the first team goalwith lain Barraclough becoming keeper is no doubt well prepared
"King of the Wallies" and Eoin for the shocks of being inundated .
O ' Riordan returning from the but as Secretary it wi ll be those
forest with an antler protruding
from his head.
On returning to Edinburgh it
must have taken me half an hour
to remove all the bits of forest
from my hair, but at least I felt I'd
earned by pint that evening.
Bits of Forest

A John Ford -Western
On a day more suited to
sleeping off the hangover
from the previous night's
AGM, the shinty team managed to crawl out of their
beds, or whose ever they had
been in, and travel up to St
Andrews for the first of this
year's six-a-side tournaments. Two teams had been
entered and by a combination
of bribery and sly under-thetable dealings two teams
were, indeed, fielded.
Mainly due to intimidation o n
the bus it was Friar Tuck, fresh
from an early morning dip in ~he
pole vault mat , who was acting
captain of the ' A ' team in place of
Jimmy Divot. Rumour has it that

Jimmy Divot followed Wicksy and
Sharon 's lead in EastEnders and
went off for a dirty weekend in
Dunbar with his Pollock fri end .
The tournament began with a
below-par performance against
Glasgow Uni in which they managed a goalless draw, and then the
'A ' team were faced with playing
both Livingston and their tough
reputation .
Despite being the better team
and having the better chances ,
they threw away a o ne goal lead
given by Andie "Pecker" Kinghorn in the dying seconds, a~d
left the field with only o ne point
and five injuries. Friar Tuck of
course made his injury o ut to be
the worst, which meant that for
the next game he would have to
play in goal. "The Bear" was so

Jennie Carlton, the present Sports Union President.
James Dobi~, former Vice-President (Intra-Mural), is similarly
unopposed as he moves sideways
to become Vice-President. A
sporti ng all-rounder, James has a
great depth of experience within
the Sports Union · and his work
helping with this year's Sports
Union Ball will be valuable
experience in undertaking his
main task next year.

terrified of having to play outfield
and actually having to run, that he
suddenly became a believer and
started praying for a miracle.
It had the desired effect
because, just like in a John Ford
western , the cavalry came to the
rescue in the form of Exocet
Reekie just arriving from the May
Ball. However, just like at the Little Bighorn , the cavalry did not do
much good and even a couple of
excellent saves from "The Bear"
and tireless performances from
" Tampax Factory" Wall and Juan
" Teuchie" Cameron couldn't prevent an injury-hit 'A ' team fro m
fa iling qualify ·for the semis.
The 'B' team had much the
same mixed fortunes as the 'A'
team.
Dougie Ross

ing captain . Calum MacNee. from
trampolining and mountameering, has served on the Mountaineering Club's committee and
on finance. Finally, shinty 's Tom
Maguire comes with the experience of being last year's Sports
Union Publicity Officer and vicecapt ain of the Shinty Club.
All in all a pretty mixed bunch
to choose from, but it is essential
that the best people are elected to
ensure the smooth running of the
Sports Union next year. To vote
you must bring your matric card.
So. anyone interested in sport,
whether it's fir t team or first
time, should go along tonight.
Tom Maguire

Double Victory

At Wishaw last Saturday,
EUAC women successfully
retained the Scottish Universities C up, while the men won
back the trophy which they
lost to St Andrews last year.
This is an impressive achievement, being the first time in
many years both trophies
have gone to the same university.
As last year in the men's competition , the only two universities
in contention were St Andrews
and Edinburgh. There are too
many winners to mention them all
but the team event of the day was
the men's 4 x 400m relay . We
en tered three teams , one representing the Hare and Hounds .
The 'A ' and ' B' teams proceeded
to thrash the other universities ,
o ur first team winning by an
incredible 200m . The fact that we
came
first
and
second
demonstrates the strength in
depih the team presently enjoys in .

the track events.
With three-quarters of the
match completed , St Andrews
were slipping further behind and
at the st art of the relays Edinburgh had an unassailable lead .
As well as the 4 x 400m there was
an easy win in the 4 x lOOm relay,
so with the British Unive rsities
championships at Meadowbank
next week , we are in the hunt for
some medals .
Similarly , the women had a
with
St
close competition
Andrew . They were very rarely
more than a few points apart.
Their team was a lot smaller than
the men 's and consequently their
only chance for sunbathing was
jogging to the next event .
The week before saw the team
in Glasgow to compete against an
Edinburgh graduates' team and
Queen 's University, Belfast. The
match was of an exceptionally
high standard with some races
several
international
having
athletes .

